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ANTI—MILITARISM
As soon as the February fete reached our

readers we begin to receive requests to publish
the BoyScout artice in lealet form:
Krom cast, west, north; and south letters came

telling us that the Boy Scout Movement must be
exposed, and that the publication of the leafet
would be a pood wayto do t
So we decided to publish the lef.
It contains two beautiful llistrations, "A Boy

Scout In The Making," and "A Boy Scout, Fine
ished Product"

‘The artice, writen by Geo. R. Kirkpatricy
suthor of "War, What For," is a terrible indict
ment of this particalaly hideous phase of cape
intist Society the Boy Scout Movement;

We decided. to distribute the Teaflct to the
Hocals at costprice:. Tt is printed on good papers
and is ateactive in its appearances

We have: already distributed: One: Hundred
Thousand.
We must distribute One Millon. within the

next four weeks.
‘The price of the fist edition was S225 per >

1,000, express collect.
Now we tan sell them to you at $175. per

10, express collect.
What are you going t do to make up the One

Mitlion within the next four weeks?
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‘The Masses Publishing ‘Co.
—, 112.0, 190 S., New York Gir

sUBScRIPTION RATES
Youly, $0 Goo. Hilt Yeats, 25 Com
Brin Zs Chats per Yore fo Mashatan and Brome

Single copies 5 Cents.
Bundle rates 53.50 per 100, express prepaid.
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OUR LECTURE BUREAU
‘The: Masses Publishing Co. has: formed a

Lecture Bureas.
Some of our principal speakersares

pRor. Go, ®, KIRKPATRICK:
EUGENE WOOD, a homorit of national emu

tation. Not only a clssconscious Sociait,
bnt a Socialist of class

ARTHUR YOUNGa cartoonist, whose repie
vation atthe Artist‘ Club is that of "the man
who thinks more than any other member in
the club?"

PIET VLAG, formerly manager of the Amerie
ean Wholesale Co—aperative

W. J. GHENT, Autor of "Socialism and
Succes."

PROR, WM NOYES, an oratorand a Socialist:
KARL BEHRENS, the cooperator from Ho:

boken:
MAX, BEDACHT; of the German Socialis

party in New York.
Karl Behrens and Max Redacht speak only in

German:

—

All the others use the English lan—
gvage:
Our conditions are asfollows:
you MUST PAY RAILROAD AND CAR

Fame of SPEAKER —

notiey us At LEAST Thy DAYS
iN AbyaNcE, SPECIFVING WHETHER
You want. Aw ENGLISH oA GBR
man SPEAKER:
purcHias® gie WORTH OF SUB

scriptions, AND ALLOW Us To SELL
SUrscrirrions AND SINGLE COPIES
At Tik MEETING.

  

HOW ABOUT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?
Did you subscribe in February for three months? If you did, your subscription has now expired.

We know, you do not want to stop getting the magazine,

.

You want to renewyour subscription.

Send us 50 Cents for a yearly or 25 Cents for a half—yearly subscription. Or better still, send us

10 new. subscriptions at 10 Cents each and we will give you a half—year subscription free.

—

If you

send us 20 three months trial subscriptions at 10 Cents each we will renew your subscription for

one year.. The 10 Cents for the three months is meant as a trial offer.

—

Therefore we. cannot

afford to renew any subscriptions for less than half a year at 25 Cents.

  

Do you. believe in Socialinn?
Do you beliethat Sociaim is practial?
Do you want to help us convince the people

hat Socifien is a practical economic movement?
T you do, help us teach the peoplepractical co—

operation.
‘You ean do this by acting as oue agent
‘Upon yourequest, we will end you a bundle

of magazines and subscription blanks.
Get for us at our special rate of to Cents for

3 months, 100 subscriptions.
Act as our agent during these three months,

and try to get as many renewals as pomible, at
the expiration of thsubscriptions.

If you have any magazines left for which

Special Offer to Agents

you cannot secure subscriptions, dispose of them
singly, at 5 Cents each.
We will charge to you all single copies at

4 Cents per copy:
For your work we will present you with a

premium worth $5.00, consistingof five copies of
"War—What For?" by Geo. R. Kirkpatrick;
price per single copy $1.20. a
To secure the 100 subscriptions, you may en—

gage four other comtades who are anxious to
got a free copy of the interesting and instructive
book, "War—What For?"

To encourage yearly subscriptions, we allow
the agent 7 points in the contest for each yearly
subscription, and 3 points for each half yearly
subscriptions
T you wanta different premium», fet on know,

and we will ty to accommodate you.
Do not order any more magazines than you

feel certain you can dispore of.
Should you. desire any additional number,

drop us a postaland we will send them.
Tn: taking. subscriptions, mark next to eich

name "C R" which means current copy received
through you. Next to the name of a subscriber
who does not receive his first copy from you,
mark "N R®and we will mail current issue.

man.n—mmmnmmmmmnsemmmmemmmememmemmm
Trund a nevnddan mail mater, Deender 27, 0, atthe put oBun ofNow Yor Gin, wader te at of Mer3, 107 



 

 

IGNORANCE OF SUCALISN

ERHAPS most. remarkable
fact in the life of contemporary
society is the still general though

adually decreasing ignornc
concerning Socialism, especially our
country. Here is the grandest. move—
ment the world has ever seen, a move:
ment that has made its way in: every

ilized country. Wherever capitalism
has appeared, Socialism has followed in
its wake. —Its growth is steady and cer—
tain. It moves forward with the relent—
less inevitability of fate. It counts mil—
lions of followers throughout the world,
to whomSocialism is their sole hope, their
religion, and their science.
And yet in the face of all this the bulk

of the non—Socialists are grossly
op Sromien audimniienttol ‘Pras
a great Socialist victory at the polls in

many or France stirs the newspape

the

the subject, andSocialisin be
comes the topic of conversation at five
o‘elock teas, in men‘s clubs, and even at
bourding—house. tables. And, when. th
event occurs in our very midst, in 3

and we see the Socialists elect a
municipal administra

anda congressman, thenwe sit up
for a moment and take notice. ‘he magn—

begin to write articles on the Social
ist administration in Milwaukee, the yel—
low journals cut out a murder ease or a
divorce scandal or a beauty hint to r
ducea portrait of Berger and report his
wile‘s Intest saying

‘Then, after a fewweeks pass, we settle
down again to our ordinary inanities. The
papers take up the momentous political
news. of. what Woodrow Wilson said
wbout the senatorship of Smith or Mar«
tine, the ladies gobackto bridge, and club
mensit downserenely again to their cards
and cocktails. The only thing that hap
pened was that their curiosityhadbeen
roused for a time. The true meaning of
the great Socialist movement remains a
sealed book to them:
When wesee this blindness of the great

mass of people to the greatest factorin
contempc history, why should we
wonder that the imperial Romans failed
so utterly to understand the early Chris—
tian movement? What wonder that the

eat and wise historian, ‘Pacitus, felt he
could dismiss in a few lines of stupid

el this movement, which a century
Interwas to conquerthe world?

Perhaps the people instinetively. feel
that in this case ignoranceis bliss. Let us
wrant that ignorance is bliss to the upper
ten thousand ofour population of ninety
million. Their instinet maybe true that

wauke

it is folly to be wise on the subject of So—
cialis. But to the remaining millions
in our country familiarity with Socialism
can signify nothing but a. gain. They,
too, maylearnand feel that inward thrill
which comes to everySocialist when he
realizes the great. destiny of mankind.
They may give significance to their every
act." They mayleada larger life. The
hearts maythrob witha world—embracing
emotion, their breasts swell with noble in—
dignation. They may transform. them—
selves, as millions of Socialists have been
transformed, into truly. useful. citizen
whose pulses beat in unison withthe new
social life to be insuguratedby the So:
cialist era. They may join that army of
increasing. millions. who march steadily
onward to the great goal, the next stage
in human evolution—Socialism

SOCIALISN IN. MEXICO

HB |STATEMENT made by
Carlo de Fomaro in his artic
this month, that. perhaps more
than half of the revolutionists in

Mexico are fighting under the banner of
Socialism, will come as a surprise to the
majority of our readers.. The backward»
ness of the great bulk of the Mexican
working class, who are largely recruited
from the native Indians, their lack ofeven
the rudiments of education, the virtual
state of shvery in which manyof them
ure kept, are conditions hardly favorable
tothe growth ofa heatthy
ment.

Mexico, althoughcursed with some of
the worst forms of capitalist exploitation,
is still in many respects a feud s
noother civilized country of the present
day, not even in Russia,dowe find a little
band of. predatory lords such as. those
headedin Mexico by the great overlord
Creel. This band, though very. few. in
numbers, have. succeeded. in. possessing
themselves ofso vast a part of the Me
iean territory that many of the farming
population

_

are entirely.. without land:
‘he condition of these landless Mexican
farmers may bevery similar to that of the
Russian peasantry, but for a complete
parallel ofthe situation weshould haveto
woto France before the great Revolution:

ie evil has reached enormous propor
tions, so that even the corrupt and self—
secking Mexican officials have been com»
pelled—but not until afterthe people rose
up in arms—to advocate the dispossession
of these mammoth landowners, and the
redistribution of theland among the peo—
ple

Mexico, therefore, offers another ex—
ample of the fact that no matter how
backwarda countrymay be in political

and social progress, norevolution can be
fought nowadays unless Socialismplays
an important role in it. Tt must not, be
inferred that we aretoo sanguine of im—
mediate results for Socialism from the
success of the Mexican insurgents. The

alists of Mexico, even some, of the
are too recent graduates into the

ist movement to understandits full
significance, while the bulk of the rank
and file fighting under Socialist leader
ship are absolutely ignorant of Socialism.
‘The reason they followthe workingmen‘s
leaders in preference to Madero is to be
found in the blind, thoughtrue, instinet
often manifested by the masses in times of
great social upheavals

Nevertheless, though this is true, it is
also truethat Socialismhas kept capitals
ism company in penetrating into feudal
Mexico fromwithout.. ‘Theleaders of the
Mexiean revolution educated to Socialism
by American comrades havein the course
of but a few years succeeded in stirring up
the workingmen to a sense of their wr
as well as of their power, No other move:
ment could have done this so effectually.
And when Madero enters triumphantly
into Mexico City, those who urefamiliar
with Mexican conditions tell us he will
have to take some account of the Social—
ts. Noone seems to knowthis better
than Madero himself, ‘That is why he is
so wary of the Socialist revolutionists.

A CHAT WITH OUR READERS

T 18 not the policy of The Masser
to soundits own praise. A maga—
zine should speak for itself. As
for what we intend to necomplish,

each number ofthe magazine, we believe,
should beanearnest of the numberto fol:
low

Iowever, no editor can resist the temp—
tation oftaking his readers into his con—
fidence once in a while. And so wedonot
promise that we shall never do it, even as
we are doing now. We want to tell you,
Reader, that you have already grown
agreeably numerous, andthat your quan=
tity is rapidly. increasing Nor are you
an X quantity. By signing your names
to the letters of praise—very often en—
thusiastipraise—that. you write. to us
you makeyourselves known. Sometimes
you come in person to the editor‘s desk
and make it very hard for him, with your
pleasant flatteries, to keep m sober face
Of course, we are greatly pleased and in—
finitely grateful. And though weshall
try to refrain from telling you how much
we like the magazine, wedesire to put no
restraint upon you—not even if you have
something to say in eri 



 

 

  Victor L. Berger—The First Socialist in Congress

is is the torch that has sent sky—blazing the t propaganda in these United
States,. He is in the prime of life.. He has the spirt, the enthusiasm, the health of youth."
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AWAKENING THE TIGER
UPPER was over.. At the kitchen table
ligered with its wreckage of food, it}
débris of dirty dishes—the whole incl
anchaly "prospect lighted by a. naked
gaslame overhead—still. sat Ed. John—

son and his tired slttern of a wife, Conversa—
tion lagged.. After eighteenyears of marriage,
what more natural than that it should? ‘The
more so as, even at the beginning, there had heen
seant materialfo speech, and alost eversthing
lad Jong since been thrashedout, setled. and
buried in the grave of dull and passive com
promise?

fim reached for another match, His pipe had
wrine out three times in the last fie minutes. As
hi relighted it, he glenced dourly at the litle tin
afarneclock. which. gosipped lon. the kitchen
delt between the box of washing—powder and
the tooth brush glass, "It was plain to see some:
thing was fretting Fd

thu?" he gruinbled, shoving back the dishes
with a sweep of his shirtaleeved arm, "Pass
wine, a‘ready, andSamain‘t homeyet!". (Puft
pull) "Hou‘s hthink he‘s goin‘ to ait his ls
Sons, stayin" out li this? ‘Tell you what, ihe
don‘t cutout some a‘ this here dirn nonseine an
git down to bi, /1f have to take the litle cuss
in land, that‘s shat!

"Customer, you meant" snapped Liza, "T
thank you not t use no such talk in this house,
Fad Jlinson. What it say in the Booke—=? Swen
not at all? And

\Wha‘s swearin‘?". Murted Bd,. belching a
cloud of sake, "I only suid"

It don‘t matter what you said!". retorted
Lies. "L linow what you wean, all right An‘
its ust as bad to think it as to say it

—

What?
What‘ that you‘re sayin‘ now?

‘I ain‘t sayin‘ nothin‘1" Bd retorted
Was, tool. Muttern® somethin‘. No wonder

Sam aint got no respect fer you, the way you
fd"

—

And, unheeding the dagger—ook he shot
at her, she got up and began clearing the table

Leahand angular, she, with all the melancholy
traces of a onetivie ful, weal and vaenou
kindof prettines, long since erased by the hand
of houschold drudgery and time, Tid peered at
her from beneath bent brows, stroked his un:
shaven chin and made as though to speats; wen,
wise with Tong years of experience, held his
jesse. He picked up the flashy excaing paper
ind tried to read, but got no proft therefrom
The clater of the dishes in the sink—already

 

 

 

  
 

  

 

 

  

 

By GEORGE ALLAN ENGLAND

Mustrated by Anton 0; Fischer
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ished ten thousand weary times, the shril
nasal bymn—tune Liza had struck into,the tick
tacictick of the alsm—clock all annoyed himbe
vond. measure,

—

Beneath his breath he. swore
hott

"that there boy? he exclaimed at last, in

Ties faced round at him, wing her partoiled
ed and veiny hands on her tom apron. She
sented a fight—now her only remaining excite:
ment and diversion:

"Wel?" she interrogated with acerbity sete
ting both fits upon her marrow hips.. "Well
what atout him?"

britin again I spo?" he sneered
Sure he ist" She stood there peeringat hin

  

 

 

 ominous and harsh, her eyes squinting narrowly
i the raw gasight

Drilin‘® At church?" he jibed.. "Hub?

 

She took a step forward
Wel?" she interrogated mencingly. "What

about it?
Ed sized her up, a moment, Heknew the gage

of battle was ready, but declined it
What about it you?" she snapped again
Ob, nothin," he replied weary. And again

 

h sought to interest himself in the frothy sen—
sationalismof the journalistic rag. Through his
mind, a trite dull and slow, yet withal soundly
batanced, passed a sor of dim perception of this
recent cliange that had come across the boy, hls
boy, his only child.. He made pretense of read—
ing} but the types were all a blur. It seemed as
though he saw the lad again as he had been two
years before, even one year, before the, drums
And tite, the shoddy uiiforins and legzins, the
parson andthe scoutmaster, the oath and the
rifes and all th rest hadgot their grip of Sam
"That onetime eager litle freckled face with its
inocent blue eyes obtruded iself between him
and the. seandal:mongery of the paper.. He
glanced atthe clock again

"Past nine," thought he., And for a while he
sat glowering.. But sll h held his peace, Eliea
turned back to her dishes. "The sharp set of her
chin, already protruding with the foretouch of
age, the down drawn wrinkles round her month,
dhe unnecessary energy wherewith she handled
the dis—owel—all these discouraged argument
So there he sat, tired and dull and very lone:
some.

—

Andever and again the pipe, undrawn
went. ont. Before him a Title ile of burnt
matches accomulted n a dirty sateen

"The wite, her staish task at last complete
wiped out the tins onthe disherag and turned
themover on the stove to dry.. Then, with a
grim determination, she got down

a

thumbed
Tble from the becshelf in the sitingrpom
Eight times through she had already"done" the
hook, This was her ninth
With the volume she sat herself down opposite

1d. "And, turning to her boolemark=a bit of
faded riblon whichhad once on a time graced
hie" wedding—dress—she began her.. nightly
chapter

At half past nine came a step on the s
on the landing. The door opened rudely
Mastered Sam,. Hlis thin, somewhat undersized
body was decked in kh, with straps,. big
pockets andall the rest of it A. cartidge:
bel cirded the waist. Cartridges there. were
yone, but the belt was gaping humgnily with all
its cores of mouths for the shining evliders of
death, On. the ignorant litle head a. broads
brimmed hat tolled ralishly. N.eggins concealed
the natural spindle of the shanks

A moment Samstood there, fopplsily proud
of theeffect he knew that he must make,

,

Then
a hatf—foclish, half—surly expression on his face
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draininto his best conception of "tough—
he slammed the door behind. him,. swaggered
across the kitthen floor and sank down into the
chair his mother hadvacated

"Geel" he eiaculited, planting both elbows on
the table. "In darned near starvin‘t Aft you
people got norations

Sienty his father eyed him for a moment
Tht Samheeded not the look.. In the eracked
glass that hung over the sink he, had caught
sight of himself.. He smirked adniringlyat the
reflection
"Hot stuf, aint it?" he grimed, disclosing

big knnckleone teeth. Mis face thus showed

  

 

a not unkindly, humorous expression.. In
it Rd. perceived. almost. the. look. his. lie
tte "Tad" once used to have, at atout. the

 

 time whenfist he hadworn trousers; when they
liadusedt take walks, on a Sunday, out into the
Park andtalk as best as they could about the
grass, the seant flowers andthe occasional birds

mes long since past and gone.. A pangin
stinctive and uninteligent, ‘yet none the Tess
keen, stabbed through the father heart | Anger,
however, banished it on the instant. And, reach
ing across the table, Ed snatched the hat from
ain‘s head and threw it onto the foor
‘You learn some manners, hear me?" he

claimed.. "Where dyou think you are, anyhow?
If you want anythin‘ to eat go get —"
"Now, now, Fd Thatdo!" interposed the

mother, Raring like powder. She picked up the
fallen headgeir, hung it on a mail beside the
window and, going to the buttery, brought out
cld food. Sammeanhile stared at his father
with a superciious, defant sile

‘Huh? I gness you woulda‘t do that down to
the Armory I" he sneered. "Minister, he says
the uniformis

‘Shit up!" cried 1d,with passionate energy.
"I don‘t givea da unwhat nobody says, minister
or no minister, hear me? Manners is manners
an‘ you mind ‘Gn, or Ill texch you, that‘s what
He thimped his fst on the table, il the dishes
jingled.

Mother and son alike staredcoldly athim; but
this time no answer came.. They knew how far
to drive the man. In silence Liza set aplate for
the lad., He, surly again ate with a cheapand
showy. front of insolence. Ed studiedhim, but
foundnocomfort in thtask

 

 

   
  

 

 

 

  
    
 

  

 

 

"A moment Samstood there

 

 

THE MASSES

At last the father spoke.
‘Out again ull ha‘ past ninet" said he. "Too

late. Doi‘t likeit an‘ won‘t have it Where‘s
your lessons coming in, 14 like to know?

Lessons? Huh?" Whats the use o‘ them?"
jibed the boy defiantly

Use?" reorted the father. "Say, are you
crazy? Why, all the use in the world, y
young suipet® How else do you ever expect to get
upot o‘ the sort of stew. Ive beenin all m
life? Look at these?". and he thrust out
brown hands, enlarged and coursenedby long
years of labor in the car—shops

1D‘ you think 1 want you to grow up to be
what ve been? Staving out your life in the
G. & K. works all your hte, for just a hile less

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

i enough to keep body and soul togethers. User
Oh, youll ind out the use soon enough, if you
keepon the way you‘re going now!"

‘he boy made no answer, but went on cating
insullen tence, white his mother, ikea satelite,
revolved about him in anxious orbits, attending
his wants.. Though she took no part in this
colloquy, yet. one could see with half an eye
where her sya pathies lay
1d made no further comment

his pipeand interrupted reading
St last the meal was done, and the boy, his

mouth stl ful, bast out
Gee, but it was grand down there to night?

Say, wa, the new drilbmaster is a, bid, right
from West Point, Hot stufl? Wel, 1 quess!
He was with General Ous, you know, the
Butcher of Samar," they used to call hin. He
toldus all about that lst campaign: they
didn‘t do a thing to then Eilpino: mgeers!
Waded through whole villges, an‘ cleaned. m
out proper, men, women an‘—"
1d interrupted with another ferocious thump

on the table
"You eut that out!" he shouted, raising his

fist menacinglys. "Go on, get your books, you
rato Il show you some rougt—house right here
at ho ve, that wor‘t look so diampleasant?

1d, dl" interposed the wite, what did I tel
you about not swearing before the boy? If you
can‘ keepadecent tongue in your hend—"

‘Ob, hell" efculted 1d, springing up so
vigorously that the chair clitered over backe
ward.. Imtthe siting—room he strode. They
heard himpawing among the books. Present
he reentered with alitle pleof dingy texts

"Here!" criedhe, stpping themdown 1e—
sountingly on the table "Now you get busy.
It I hear another yip out o‘ you inside of an
hour, youll eatch it, tha‘s all!

"The boy yawned, shufledhis feet, strtche
and wriggled on his chair inally he pushedth
book away, andtook his history

 

 

but resumed

 

 

  

 

 

   

12d meanwhile, removing his shoes, sat down
in front ofthe stove, his fect upon the base, and
setted down for the rest of the evening," Mis
wite, casting an occasional look at her lord and

 

 

master, took her basket of socks and darning
ball aid. made ready to finish up the family

‘The boy, iinding himself unobserved, slyly
drew fromhis pocketa highly cotored pavipht
which he slipped inside of his book, This pam
phtet bare the tide "The Making of a Maro
War‘s Man:". Its alluring text described with
great circumstance all the exciements, glories
dnd suppositions pleasures of life on one 0
Unele Sants battleships

Throughout the pages were scattered numbers
of fiscinating pictures, drawn by the best

Some showed tropi scenes, where spick«
soldiers and oficers Tolled about at

ease, eating allring fruit, drinking ieedheve
ages, and, in general, imitating the description
af the Mohammedan heaven forth in
AI Koran.. Others showed bits of life abourd:
ship boxing matches, concerts, drils and many
smother incident calculated to taflune the image
nation of an adventurous boy
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One picture in particular seemed to fasciate
Sam." Dver the rail of a great iron fight
monster a row of blnelackets were leaning. A
Pilot dcr swayed down the side to where,
Piding the sul, a. tropic craft,. fruit laden,
foated alongside the warship.

.

In. this litle
sat several mative

 

  craft, offering their, wares
girls! Scanty. clothed, they were veryfair
to. Took: upon; thir "physiques, to say the
feast, were ample in the extreme. "A middy, on
the lower rounds of the ladder, was chaffering
with these dusky belles; the conversation seemed
to have assumed a tone rather more personal
than businesslike
Over this picture the boy hung entranced. Who

can tel what thoughts were, his?. ‘The eyes
whichshould have beenoecupied with the pages
of his schoo—book, fixed themselves upon this
seductive scene; and over the boy‘s face passed
in expression at once hardand knowing, boding
no good to the soul within

Td, seeing at once to scent the unnatural
quictide and interest of the ld. looked suddent
up.. He caught a glimpse of the pamphct within
the pages of the book: an. springing fromhis
chair, strode over tothe boy.

What?" shouted he in sudden passion. "At
it again? You—you—!" But finding no vent in
words for his emotions, he snatched the bookdet
fromthe protesting box, tore it across and ones
again in quarters, and fling it nto the coul—hod
Swinging on his hee, he administered a sound
cuff to the shrinking boy:

Go on now!" he shouted. "You go to bed
we? I‘ve had enough of your lip and nonsense
for one evening!"

And. despite all the mother‘s angry highs
fed protestations, he drove the boy before

him, and so away.. Litle he knew that inside the
bay‘s bedroomdar, his son and heir was stand
ing. with an: expression. of malignant. spite
tongne thrust out, thumb to nose and. fingers
widespread, and that against him the lad was
hurling foul abuse, picked up froma choice
clique of elder Scouts down at the Armory

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

     
  

 

 

But, even despite, the, father‘s ignorance of
this savage defiance his face was black and uely
as he came back into the kitchen, there to fight
it out for once and all with the "old woman."

(m entity

foppishly proud of the effect he made."



The First Socialist Congressman
Victor L. Berger—Man of Action, Idealist, Socialist, Propagandist, and Politician

OLENICALLY, Victor L. Berger willbe
a very lonely man in Congress. ‘There
will be only one of himin a total of
threehundred. and. ninety—two. Yet,
measured. by. the. potentilites, who

dull say. the event is not charged with the
deepest historical significance?

Consider, Me is the first Socialis in this
country to holda national ofice. He i the enter=
ins to split the old order, With his com
ing to the House, Socialism takes its place be
tween the two old partes, a. warning and a

nace to both
On April fourth, the day set for th

session of the new Congress, the Deo
Republicans will serew their respective wonodt
to their respective eyes and saunter up the red
carpetedale just fora look atthe curious speci
men, dontcherknow. "A Socialist my desh fel
taht" "Caught somewhere in the jungles
Wisconsint®" "Rippingly interesting, c, what
old chap?"

There will also be a puerled sergeanttarms
who will makefrequent excutsions to Victors
desk,. The distracted oficial will glance the nes
member over larbosrdside, starboardside, Teeside
portside, and bevilderingly inquire, "Say, miste
how did you get i"

Victor will remain stent and tranquil unt
well, unti gentlemen, meetingis called to order
and the neat majority of one stands upto he
heard.. Andthen, sis, I vou, the mongeles will
drop nervously from wideopen eyes. Also, the
perplexed sergeantatarms will have his ree
lection hastenedby a job from a mental pin that
will send an "Ouch! Milwaukee!" fying from
his ips
Come to think of t, Berger has heensticking

pins into bosses and corrupt politicians for the
last thirty years, Ves, hes a irst rate jabber, is

ger. O6 if you with it pat differently, fite
class political sgcon. "The head that vides th
Tuneet is astute, keen, brifulof cold, hard:sense
Htis frm, strong hand has put the Aush of a new
vitality into the longestrcken ety of Mitraukee
She is now able to siup and tike nourichmen
Time and time again, she has called to her bed
side, the. Republican quacks "and. Demeert
charlatans to find their remedies worse than the
disease.. For twenty—six years Herger pleaded
for an opportunity to. performthe operation
Now that Mitwatkee has gonethrough with t
her appetite for more parks, beter polics, regu
lation of street cars and various municipal in—
provements has increased astoundingly She has
set the other sick American cites thinking——yes
sometimes that happens even over here, —Who
knows her example may have set them de
whether it would not be beter to pitch their po
liteal mountcbanks with their physic overboard
for the Berger cure?

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

"The building up of the Socialist party in Mil
waukee was a laborious process. It was won by
swent and martyrdom. It was made possible by
slfedeniat welluigh heartbreaking many
years thtask that Berger and his associates had
set before them seemed useless, hopeless.. The
s seemed to be too heavy. "It was like build
ing a house of cards in a hurricane~— like throw»
ing a cable of sand across a path of swift run—
nets. But in the face of this night, this bleak:
ness, Berger and his faithful followers stoodby
their guns., The men had implicit faith in and
great devotion for their general.. They knew it
lis personality dominated the Milwaukes So
clast movement, it was only because he had
unk his whoteie into it
When news came that Milwaukee had turnod

the trick, the capitalist editors asked one an

 

  

 

 

  

By J. B. LARRIC

other, How was it done?. Since then our on
Socialist brethren have been wanting to know
too
Well Berger played goodAmerican politics

That‘s all. Whenever he could slide through a
l in the interest of labor, he sliit through
Wherever hie saw a loophole to help the cause
along by denouncing. some civic. outrage, he
loopeit. "Whenever he saw a chance for some
social reform, he took it. He didn‘t ansdoudy
messure it by the pocket yardstick of his ideals
Berger is no doctrinaire," He has been calleda
practical idealist anda hardheaded theorist If
the reform on hand fell short of the ideal an

th of an inch (or, whisper, even a foot) he
grabbedthe half portion ‘The yardstick of the
ideal was silently folded upand respectfully pot
back into his pocket, as one returns one‘s hat to
one‘s head after Hstening to a funeral sermon
tte really would Tike to come panting in with
the millennim on his back, but can you blame
him it even he cannot lift it all at once?

While wee on the, subject lets, have it
through with.. Berger believes in Socitiom in
as large doses as possible, the larger the better
But he has no great fondness for millennium
visionaries, for impossiblts—for the chaps who
preachthat to take ansthing less than Elysium
is to compronise with the Devil. He: would
probably deal with themas that ancient monarch
dealt with the demented gladiator "Are you as
powerful as the rest of my athfeies? Canyou
pull an oaup by the roots?" the King questioned
The gladiator glowed. .He sniffed." He looked
the king up and down. with unspeatable con
tempt. "One oak," Your Majesty, one?. T ean
pull upthe whole forest with one pullt® ‘That
was enough. That settled it. Mis Majesty had
the Samson beheaded at once, thinking himtoo
dangerously strong to roamabout loose. Berger
believes in pulling ‘em up one at a time.. And
the result shows the wisdomof his policy

Berger is a wonderful organizer. Friend and
foe marvel at his tireless energy, his tenacious
force,. Me drives forward with a determination
that knows no stop, no wavering, no fatigue
And the way to be traversedis wat
with the accuracy of inspiration

 

 

  

   

 

 

 

  

  

Milvaukes
was won by Berger because he foresaw that to

would have to color his So
Radicalism

  

win he sm by
American conditions.
along the line of American traditions, a
(hat line Herger moved. The ideas cone
him to gain Socialist prosclites are now being
adopted by many other American cities. He was
the fist to recognizethat hall and cartil oras

waste thei sweetness on the desert air —or
It was seatered shot. For oneman that

had his brain riddled with advanced views thirty
escaped. ‘The printed word, he perceived, was as
sure as a Gatling gun.. It keeps on outing an
incessant shower of facts fromwhichthere is
no escape.. So the Socialist carta speaker in
Milwaukee is slowly undergoing a painful poste
wortemand. will soonbe a hallowed memory
Victor spent. his money on tersture, Loyal
party workers gave up their Sundays and eve—
wings going from house to house, from store to
store, distributing pamphlets and cientars

Thie sacrifice Berger has made for Socism
is onethat very few, except those nearest to him,
really have itaiped. ."He worked,", sys a
writer of him, "that he might save and he saved
that he might start a Socialist paper.® Yes and
an that paper he slaved for thirty dollars a week
upto the very day of his election to Congress

Say what you will his is the torch that has
sent y—blazing the Socilist propaganda inthese

*

must move

 

  

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

United States. How? Heworks with his nose
harp the ground, He scents out the present

needs.. He‘s a detalit, a believer in hearto
heart talks.. Honestly, he has great reverence
for the Marxiantheory of value. And as for
the doctrine of deterainism, he just dotes on it
Hte likes both of them so much that he will not
use them for any and every occasion. He dons
his full dress of Marxian political and. socal
plilosophy only for specialsate occasions. But
as for weekdays he popularizes this pitosoply
in such a way that every workman going to and
from his work may read it. On workdays, by
his pen or by word of mouth, he tels the people
why the cost of living has gone up. Why men
who bag for work, don‘t get it Why you, Mr
Smith, are getting poorer and poorer. Why you
madam, find it so hardto pay the batcher‘s bil
and square yourself with the baker: and the
candlestick maker, He tels Pop why he has to
drudge about with last year‘s suit He, tells
him ‘also. why his children are. packed. off
to work. before: theyre. out. of. their. teens
Plebeian. topics, maybe.. Hut at. any rte
these are the things mother mentions
around the table These are the things father
worries about until his ood, old wrinkled head
aches, Father, you see,is not sure whether the
Marxian theory is a now breakfast food or not
He‘s not certain either whether economic deter
minisnis tohe classed with radium or is some
new—fangled chemical preparation Pop‘s edu«
cation was neglected in his youth. Had to go
to work too early.. But Dad will eagerly listen
to the idea of old—age pensions, for his bank a
count is a zero.. Here—here‘s something that
will save him from the disgrace of the poor:
house: Rerger‘s way of spreading Sociliomis
to get right downto nails

Jerger is fifty now—in the prime of life, He
has the spirit, the, enthusiaom, the health, of
youth. lis body is big, robust, active——a perfect
instrument to do the big work of the coming
day. Personally, hes a hale fellowwell met
genial hearty, companionable. Congress and ho
may disagree on public policy, bt t will not find
him on the other side of the chamber,a scouing
Catline,. He has that rare quality of being "my
friend, the enemy:"
There will be few, if any, in the House with

whomhe will not be able to cope mentally, A
student and a scholar, he is a force to reckon
with.. He has a large head filed with plentyof
what a head was made for. "The Socilits of
this country can safely lean back and watch his
Congressional record "without any doubt of the

    
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

   

  

   

 

    

  

r was bom in Austro—Hunga
cuts him out of the Presidency, of course
he hasnt done so bad. And then there‘s yet many
a high ofical crown for him to reach.. In his
youth Vitor worked as a metal polisher, "There
are some very rusty knobs in Congress that need
to be polished to reflect a gleamof human in—
teligence; Rerger‘s early training will come in
pt right here. Victor was educatedin Budapest
and Viema, and came to this country when a
boy. He taught school for a while and then
went. into: journalism—that last infirmity. of
noble minds. He is a member of the National
Executive Board of the Socialist party and was
one of the eight elected delegates to the Inter:
national Congress
When news of Berger‘s dletion reschedJohn

Spargo, he immediatelytelegraphed the Sochi
Congressman——sounds good, doesnt it?——that he
regardedthe event as being as important as the
fst lection of Lincoln tothe presidency.
And that‘s, toverzow‘s truth. Spargos

prophecy will be fulfled.

   
  

  



 

The Cussedness of Things in General
Christian Science Upside Down.—Think You Won‘t Get What You Want, and You Will

HEERV optimismis the saddest thing
1 know of.. It alvays sounds to me
like a rooster. crowing under a tb
Where he will get the ax (and that
right soon) is the surest ever

Perhaps the greatest fault of Socialistsis that
they are too muc to looking on the bright
side of life.

—

(This statement should arouse im«
mediate antagonismin the reader andstir up a
muss in his mind.. T shall be disappointed it it
doest)

Kirst place, youll think it fsn‘t so that So
cialists always look on the bright side,. You call
to mind the fietion stories in our publications
especialy those Dearing. the melancholy. sub

 

  

 

heads "Translated from the Russian," and e
plete with sad, sad words like "ispravnil,"and
"stclchee" and "bativshla® and "vodka," which
should bring the tears from eyes unused to weep
You think how these stories all wind ups every
body killed or everybody. committing suicide
fromblak despair or having to goto the dentist
or something equally tragic. "Is that looking on
the bright ide?" you ask." And even when the
stories are tranated from the American, they‘re
all built on the planof the Christmas‘ feion
which the editors of the 15—cont magazines star
in rejecting along about the fist of August, of
which the "g" or windup is something like
this: "And the shop window continued to pour
forth its radiance into the wintry night, hegoldea
rlowing radiance fromthe sptendid‘ toys and
Shining Xmas tree decorations.. The shivering,
tattered Title Aure sull stood revealed by that
elfuigence, gazing wistfully upon the magnih
ence barred from him only by the thin crystal
of the glass but yet ineffbly remote, "The merry
Chimes rung out from many a chursh—tower, and
the uniheeding throng of revellers passed by each
exvrying his load.

 

 

  

 

 

   "Aren‘t we the lucky ones, though?
But don‘t try to look it."

By EUGENE WOOD

Mustrated by Horace Taslor

Hour after hour passed by. And stil the
snow sifted into Title Jmmy‘s pants:
You ask if this is looking on the bright sideof

lie. My dear sir, the veryintensity with which
we pull down the comers of our mouths, and
suitle, and try to sob only proves the essential
hcerfaines of our nature. All th time we are
really. thinking: "Aren‘t we the Incly, ones
though?

.

Just imagine! ‘There are people who
work hard and buy carefull, and yet they d
not have the mice breakfast of bread and ten,o
the nice hunch of bread and ten anda dipickle
or the nice hot dinner of bread and ten and a
smoked herring that we havel TTon‘ it some
thing heree? ‘They dont have the nice warm
Sta suit thatwe have in winter or the cotton un
derclothes with holes in the clhows; Imagine!
Oly let usdo something to reseue themI"
\ pour ost our wealth of sympathy for such

by means of these stories.. But. wi‘re. doing
pretty well ourselves, well have you know No
kidding. Why, we went to Coney Island twice
last summer. "Twice, no less!. And we expect
to go again this summer, if we all keep well
And we had a cliclesteat—Ma, when was it we
had that steal? 1 don‘t remember the date, bt
it wasnt so very long ago. Yes, we don‘t do so
badly. Ab, "rich folks/" nothing. Can riches
bay happincss? T wll bet you that none of these
millionaires enjoys his frankurters and saver
kraut any more thanI do.. They may have it on
their tables oftener, but that‘all

Now, ont that t. Isnt tat the real feeling
undemiath all of our talk about the misery of
the poor, and all that? Its other people who are
in this Nox, not we, and itis thenwe want to
lift up, not ourselves, We‘re altogether too cheer=
fut and contented. That‘ oue main fault

If. we. only had the gall to. go
among the rich as, they go slumming. among
the poor, and could keep it up long enough to
get a clcar notion into our minds

of

how very
much more comfortable th richase, who arent
of the feast bit of use on earth, than we are
who wouldn‘t be allowed to iveif we weren‘
useful; it every member of the working—class had
a six months‘ tril of how it feels to be really
ative, why, then there might be something doing
"Bmiy of their more: fortinate

|

brethren?"
Pritt] ‘®Strring. up discontent among. the
poor?". Hulls foot! There is the plcidest con
lent, the cheeries hope for the future as soon as
mil gets bi enough to goto work, and busi
ness picks up a litle. But if anytody who has
been rich, and has known what lfe is and ean
be, especially anybody that has once clarmbered
out of Hell by hook or erook; or both together
subdenly lows all that andsees before him. the
prospect of going back to a workingman‘s ife
say, on Ss a week without a hope of betterin
thal, dyou know what he does? "He blows his
brains out.. Held sooner be dead

No. 11 once we reached the point, the whoto
workingclass of America, and downright gor
discournged, as we should be if we faced d
facts, and Icoked at them fairly and squarely i
the cold, grey light of truth, and saw that we
were up against t, robbed, cheated, swindled in
the most checkand impudent way——well, what
do you think about it yourself

And then, there‘s another thing: We hay
the notion that, if we look upon the bright side
of if, and hope for the bes, that will somehow
urn the bright side around to us, and bring the
beter things

That‘s not Socialism; that‘s Christan
Not the same thing at all Nether

8

    

 

  

 

 

 

   
  

 

 

 

 

   
  

    

 

  

ristian

  

Science nor Jewish luck wll win for us the game
a

Sociois good sense hard, horsesense, the
orking out of a definite policy. based. upon
sperie

  

 

 

  

#A cheerful expression interferes with
the Law of the Cussedness of Thinis

in General."

Now my experience (and I assume that your
is the same) is that whatever 1 confidently ex—
pect good or bad, is the thing that docsn‘t hap—
pen.. When I want a certain thing, 1 don‘t expecs
it; on the contrary, 1 take particular pains to
expect everything die but that. 1 gothe rounds
of every possible mischance, and say to mysei
as loudly as 1 can, so. that fle Fortune will
overhears This is the way the darnthing will
be. know it. 104 just be my lucks I never knew
it tofail" And fide Fortine says, "Wel, Il
just fool him," and as fast as 1 think of exch
sort of diptointment and make up my mind
that it will be the one, she crosses it off her fit
o that if 1 mal a thorough jobof itthe only
thing left to he is to have it come ont the way
I realy want it Sometimes 1 wet careless and
do not cover all the ground, but whothe dickens
1 should lketo know, can think of al he differ:
ent routes misfortune can travel over and yet
make connections? But that‘s the true principle
to go on:, Fear a thing suiciently and it won‘!
happen. "It is the unexpected that happens; we
al know that. "Then why not act upon that nd
so shape our expectations that the only unlooked:
for thingshail be the lucky thing?
_ Als, when you look atthe bright side all he
time you missa lot of pleasure, "Taking lif all
in all, there is some good luck; the pessiniet
dos fot deny that, "There has to be, to keep us
chipping in at a losing game, Otherwise we
should al get cold feet and quit dispusted. But
it we are optimists, likethe rooster under the
tub, crowing as he waits for the man to com
and chophis head of, and look for good luck
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itl the time, we‘re going to be blaclcand—bMus
with disappointment. before. very. Jong. And
when good luck does finally come, it is so fa
nferior to what our golden optimismhas ledus
to expect that it seems a poor thing anyhow.

But it you don‘t expect anything. but hard
luck, and make up your mind. that when you
don‘t get it under the collar youll et it under
the coattails, and, goodlick comes. along
Whoopee.ce! How line itis!

Deep thinkers know this as "The Lawof the
Cussedness of Things in General.". I isa con
ient. in every problem You must always
reckon on it. ‘S9 1 dread to see Sochlits so
cheerful, so hopeful, so confident of the future
it just gives methe albover chills to hear them
prediet the speedy coming of the Co—aperative
Commoneath, especially among the comrades
the darn fools? Don‘ they know that thats the
surest way to headit off?

I try in every way to hasten the coming of
the glorious day, but. I really think I do the
Cause m ore goodthan you can shake a stick at

so much by teling those who are afraid a
death of Socialism that it is inviable, and so
setting then to wishing: hard it may not be
(which ought to fetch ii), but more especially
ty being gloomy and despondent with the con
rades; so blue and downeastthat they do thei
lest to cheer me up, and hear my arguments
and patiently try to set me right. In this way |
instil the venom into. them, and they get to
dreading that it won‘t come (which ought to

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

THE MASSES

fetchi I kept that up with Upton Sincla
unul, 1 think,he finally got onto me, and spoiled
the f by refusing to discuss the matter further

1 thought I kept

a

perfectly straight face, but
maybe 1 didn‘t

 

Jacke London had the right idea in his "Iron
Heel" where the uprising of the workers is
quadhed down for five hundred years. Perhaps
he overdid it jeecest a Tele mite.. But Tl
tell you what: If somebody don‘t et after Up
on ‘Sinclair and his prophesying it for 1913
ind make hin stop it chug, short off it wil be
ive hundred years and no fooling But hes so
possessed with the parallcsmof Wage Slavery
with Chattel Slavery, andhow Taft is just such
mother Jeems Buchanan, and how"they dide‘t
Expect that things would break loose then any
more than we expect it now."" Sure they did‘t
That‘s just whythings did break loose?

 

 

  

1f only he and the other optimists could just
he induced to give up all hopes, and sag right
down, and plunge into the gulf of darke despair
why,

"

the thing. would be, over in. no. time
scarcely. But they havent the frst glinmerings
of knowledge of the Law of the Cussedness of
‘Things in General. ‘Theyremind me of the tree
toad that James: Whitcomb Riley tals about
that "hollered" so for rain in a terrible drouth
It kept it up, and kept it up, il it was plumb
extisusted.. Then it would rest awhile andtry
again, and sill the heavens were as bras. ‘Then
the treetoudsays that afterhe

 

  

 
NE white manall alone on an island
plantation in the South Seas with
several hundred. mutinous cannibals
a shipwrecked American gir, brave
And ambitious, fending on this island
fabian attendants—this is the stun:
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tion with which Jack London‘s story "Adver:
ure" (published ‘week of March 8th) open
Moreover, the white man is nearly exhausted

 

with fevce, and if, the eager ack multitude
lind this out, they will ise up and Kil him, mak
ing themselves masters of Brand.. The white

 

 

By JACK LONDON

man linows this andputs up abrave fihtto con
ceal from themhis iliess. But when the A vei
tan girl comes, he gives uptrying and th
tion tothe whole affair Hes with her. Ji
Toan Lackdand happens to be down in this God:
forsaken country, how she brings Dave Sheldon
hack to tif, how she makes his plantation a paye
ing success and saves it from being sold for debt

 

 

Jost clumb down in a ermwfsh hole,
Weary at heart and sick at soul,

\ voice drapped down in my fevered brain
Sayin, "BE youll jest hesh, Tl main? "

 

o, comrades, whose dearest wish is for the
lal Revolution, the workingclass will never

wite; you couldn‘t kick ‘em into i, They‘re too
eatos—hearted; they‘sell you out io a holy min

wite for a fve—centcigarand a sile from the boss
You ant beat it nio their thick heads that the
Republican party andthe Demderatie party ars
only playing horsewith them, "They don‘t even
needto have thir gold brick gilded; its a need
less expense; they l buy it green with verdigeis
They have no confidence in themselves that they
are able to do the work they are already doing:
they want a ‘leader". And. as. fast as one
Iearst is played out, another can come along
nd sting thei in the same old wa, and they
never grow any wiser. Andi, by a miracle, the
orking.elass should get control of things they

cut some sily caper ihat will set themback a
thousand years. But theyl never get control.
They l get about so far, and. just when it looks
is if the movement might accomplish something
it all fat out, dead

as

a mackerel. Just read
the history of the Labor Movement

"This present unrestis only temporary
the shortsighted folly of the exploting
that is responsible for it. There is no

ing of the working—class beneath it
ploitng class today is in jut the positionof the
farmer who usedt lt his cows run, all kinds of
weather, withouta shlter, andmade themrustle
for theiilves, so that the expression "spring:
poor® was a commonone, and cous were ex—
pected, by the time grass came again, to be so
weak they had to lein up against the fence to
breathe. "And, at that, the oldtime farmer got
a lot of Surplue.Value out of his cate.. But
they have learned the lesson thtif cows are fed
systematically, and on a balanced ration if they
are housed well and kept nice and clean and
comfortable, the SurplusValve increases enor:
mousy, out of all proportion to the increased
cost, the increased wages of the cous, as you
wight say

Employers are going to Tearn that with regard
to the workineelis." They are going toTeaen
that tokeeptheir humancattle "spring—poor"
wasteful, not economical. And .so, when
comes toa pinch, they l grant an eight—houday,
and a dolls or two more in the pay—envelope,
and fuftt the ‘social unrest" will Mow out Ms
a candle. And thatll bethe end of it for another
wenty—live years

No: Its a beautiful dream, the Working
Class Uniting and bringing about the Co—opere
tive Commonealth, a really sensible arrange
went of things. A besutiful dream. But ll
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never come true
wit ie
Say "No.". Because that‘s the surest way 19
 

make it come true.. That‘s in accordance wh
the Law of the Cusedness of Things in General
Say

"No
,"

and fille Fortunewll snile to her:
sll, and answers "Ob, is that so?. Wel. Pl
fool you. 111 give you Socialismjust for spite."

  

and finally how her contempt for Dave is change
fist topity and then to love is told by Mr. Lon
donin his most absorbing manner, The stor is
Just what its tile ndleates——a rousing, breathe
eries of incidents showing a strong man and an
equally strong womanbaling alone against the
Sotomon sliders and apparent faire, Joan
is the modern type

o
f

American sir vigorous.
elfrclint and ambition, white the character of
Dave Sheldon again demonstrates Mr. London‘s
superior ablity in the delineation of men
Macmillan ew Yorlg, $1.50)

 

   

 

  

 

   



  

 

Magazines, Morgan and Muckraking
OMETHING is doing. Where there is
so much smoke, there must be some fir
What kind of ire is it? Andis itafire
that is worthputting out

Morgan, some sa, i trying to pat the
maclerakers out of. business by: putting the
magazines in his pocket. "The politicians are ty—
ing to protect themselves from exposure by
raising the postage rite on magazines.. Th
magazine publishers are frightened because
see. their bread. and. butter: threatened. The
muclerakers and morilists are frightened
cause theysee a deadly conspizzey to throtls
the saered freedomof the press in the interest of
capitalist politics andhigh finance
What does it all amount to andwhat attitude

must an outsides take towned it?
We have just witnessed a reel of muc

raking, also called th literature of exposure, it
lias been thorough. It has been inate, t has
ramified everywhere.. But, while at times these
articles seemed to have no immediate relation to
one another, they werein fact al connected and
very closely connected. It was al a past of one
ureat exposure.. It was a part of the exposure
of the competitive system, the capialit system,
the trust system.. This new phenomenon a>
peared, or, rather, came to a head andwe did
not understand it" The muclerakers studied it

d told us about t, told us much that was true
and much that was imaginary

It was the business of the mucleraker to exo
plain. We were anxious to knowaboutit V
grasped avidly at the details We read Layson
iromthe fiance side, We read Tarbell from
the StandardOl and Rockefeller ide. We read
Russel from the Bee Trust side, We read
Steffens fromthe corrupt politics side; We read
others, too, bnt these four might well stand as
the leadinglights inthe movement. Wefollowed
the exposires of the Sugar Trust, of the To—
baceo ‘Trust, andof other trusts handledby less
picturesque writers, That the public was eager
to get this knowledge is amply proved by, the
quick rise of the micl—raking magasines. That
magazine publishers werequick to see the profit
is amply proved by the many. feeble imitators
that sprang up:

But, tosketch the progress rapidly, there came
a tim, not, when the public was tired of the
question itself, for the trust question, connected
as it is with the cost of living, must ever be an
important one in the public mind until tis serted
to the publics. satisfaction; but there came
time when the public was mo longer interested
in this phase of the question, when the public
reached the conclusion that it had wot the es
sential and fundamental facts of the case.. It
did. mot care to go over each trust, separately
with afine tooth com, for it saws after reading
about two or three of them, that they were all
alike. When it knew how Amalgamated Copper
was financed, it, knew. how they. were. al
fmanced. When it knew how the Beef Trust
and the Steel Trust andthe StandardOil Trust
were organized and conducted, it knew how thes
were all organized and conducted.. Steffens had
told themthe "shame" of a number of cites as
to bribery and cortuption and thug control.. It
could draw its own conclusions as tothe rest

And so the publie grew impatient of detail
and began to generalize fromits already ample
knowledge.. Tt felt that it had plenty of facts
ind was not interestedin piling Ossa on Pelion
by geting more fats whichwere but litle bette
than repetitions. It was no longer interested in
what the trusts were. "It was mot interested in
the peity additions. and subtractions of every
piece of high finance. t accepted the facts as
suficient and wanted to know the. remedy
Hvery mucleraker started out more or less firm
in the conviction that a remedy would andshould
be found. ‘Throughout his whle series, Lawson

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

By ELLIS 0. JONES

wowedly worked up to a remedy whith he was
reserving for a wonderful dramatic climax. He
talked about it and promised it and finally ge
it but, poor litle inadequate thing that it was,
it quickly lippedout almost unnoticed. It w
pitible attempt to make an ilbequipped. public
heat the wellequipped Iinanciers at, their own
game and under thir own rules.. The result
from that moment was that Lawson practically
lost the ear of the American public, They had
his facts. ‘That was all he had to offer. He was
through

Other writers were more, chary about their
remedies. They announced. themselves more
frankly and hu bly as mere reporters. They tld
their stories well and retied, retired in fact

t in theory., ‘They retired as effective and
pular muckcrakers. At the same time, the

imagasines retired as muclorakers. .Only one of
them retired in. anthing. Tike a formal way
That was McChire‘s Magazine. As a. mone
making publisher McClure was perhaps wise in
his day and generation. He saw he hadgone the
limit of interesting exposure.. To. go farther
would be to go too far, would

he

to bridge the
broad prychological and economic chasmwhich
fay between negativeand constructive journal
isn, which lay between a social condition and the
remedy which must also be social
On the other hand, the one magazinewhich

openly and glaringly persisted in an attempt to
contime the same, policy was. the American
Magasine, bought, by those who had heen ins
timately associated with MeClure, but who did
not ace what MeClure saw. From the stande
point of attempted social service we must give
our admirationto the muclerakers who con
ducted the American Mavasine, but. from the
standpoint of longcheaded. magazine publishing
as a business, we must take off our hats to Me
Clure.. MeChure‘s has become merely a maga
sineof entertainment and has become so volun
tarils. ‘he American Magasine has been
sorbed, according to reports, by Morgan the
limancie, because it has been unible to rake a
go of its policy

It happens that these two magasines offer ex:
treme examples of the, general stuation.. The
literary andart magazines which we, had. with
us before the muc still rest along much
the same. Now andthen one of, themis ab
sorbed or discontinues, because it is simply un
alle to keep itself alive and fades away into
practical nothingness. Short story maga
without ideal, without beauty, without polic
except merely that of getting the public money
by catering to a. corrupt, and idle taste for
pifte, Nourish now as they fourished beforeand
itis into this class that the once virile muck
rakers seemto b sinking

That substantially is the situation today
that is the charscier of. the magazine
with the purely woman‘s journals: and other
specialized publications, which Mr. Morgan is
to acquireand controif he is to acquire and
control any. But the student of sociology and
pultics and economics is not interestedin the
ownership of such publications any more than
in the person! of the ownership of any other
trust Not so much, n fact, For at best reade
ing matter is a volintary pursuit, while what
we are most interested in i the control of the
necessaries of life
These magazines were built up on the basis

of an enormous circulation, without whichth
could not be made to pay. At any serious se—
rack many of them at least must become un
profitable and, it they are to surviveat all on a
capitalistic basis, they must institute those econo>
imies which can only come through amalgamation:

The alternative for these magazines is to push
10
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on and attract the public by voicing and sup:
parting the logical remedy for the things they
have exposed." Bat here they must meet with ob
sides, dangers and ricks greater than the pres
nt publishers and editors care tocourt.. In the
fist place, it is quetionsble whether, in the vey
nature of the case, these readers can be secured
and retained without driving away the adver
tiers so necessary to the existence of the maga:
zines

But, you say, advertisers. follow readers
They hive folloted them so far across what
seemed. dangerous: economic territory. Would
they not follow farther? ‘There are two an:
swers t this

|

Inthe irst place, the advertisers
litherto have been just as ignorant as the pub
Tishers. They saw only a litle of the road. To
themas to the mucleraker at the star, each
expoiure was but an isolated case of rascaliy
ind immorality without relation to, the rest
Consequently, they were not interested.. They
were going serenely along the path of every man
for himself, and the devil take the hindmost
There was ho class consciousness among them
This class flinghowever, has begun to develop
It takes form principally in the change that al
muckeraking_ hurts general. business, and. ac
cordingly it is the duty of business men in gen
eral to ty to stop it. This attempt, in ‘the
second place, can now be made more effective
because a large proportion of the advertising is
done by: the‘ large: organizations, the, tits
They can make the protest evphatic and decisive
Furthermore the successful. publishers and

ediors, like all capitalists, are timid. Their
responiibites are. large ‘and the courage of
their convictions is correspondingly small F
them to attacl the systemas a whle is to attack
the system that enables them to ive easly. Largs
magazines that are making money are Mkely to
be too exutious to take any violent or radial
step. Large magazines that are not making
money are «ither already in the hands of more
or less inimical creditors, or must raise capial
(from nesessaritr mimicdt captalst) for their
projects Everybous‘s Magasine, while young
stugeling and insignifeant, would. flirt. with
Lawson, when a bigger magrine would not look
at him bwice,  Everstody‘s Magosine, the big
and successful rolling in dividends,will not look
twiceat contrbators they would once have been
arly too glad t get.. Editors and publishers are
haman. et us say it once more, even at th
risk of uttering a commonplace
Where, then, liesthe hope of the ssered free

domof the press, a freedombywhich we are
going to march on to the real remedyfor which
the public is anxiously wating, the remedyb
which we are to emancipate ourselves from eso—
nomic bondage? First, we may stil hope that
one or more of the present big magazines will
see the way clearto take it up, "Second, there is
the chance that smaller magazines may see a
proftable growth in taking i up. Third, inthe
absence of and probably in addition to one or
both of the above, will be the weedy. and
monthly and daily, modestin formbut vire in
polly and largely independent of advertisingwhich will come out and interpret the conditions
of the day in a lange way and, firmly convinced
of the remedy, will not hesitate to speak i and
reiterte it boldly and frequenty
Now, what is the remedy? Socialismis the

answer, but itis not my own litle pet answer.
I knowpersonallyabove two. score of our best
writers who would give the same answer andwho would like to write that. answer if they
couldinda market for what they write. 1 know
at least a dozen editors who adini the essential
truth of Sociiom, In short, our whole dalyand monthly publishing busines is honeycombedwith Socialists who are keento write thir con

(Contimuat on page 18)

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

   

 

 

 

  

   



 

Third Insatnent)
0 THATS how far we had travelled

On the drive home I kept repeating to
myself

Hanckel, what a lucky dog you are!
Such a treasure at your time of life!

Dancefor joy, shout aloud, beve as if you
were possessed. You mus, after what happened
to you today:"

But, genidemen, 1 did mot dance, 1 did not
shout Mond, 1 did not act as if 1 were possessed:
1 went through my bills and drank a glass of
punch. That was the extent of my celcbration

The next day Lothar Pate came riding up in
his lightblue fatigue—uniform

Stll on leate, my boy?" T asked
My resignationhas not yet gone into effc

he answered, looking at me grimly but not meet
ing my eyes, as if I were the cause of all his
trouble. "At any rates my leave has expired.
haye to goto Berlin"

1 asked if he could not get an extension.. But
1 noticed he did nat want t——was sufering with
homesickness for the casino.. We all know what
that is Besides he had tosll his furniture, he
explained, and arrange with the ereditors

"Well then, go, my boy," I sid, and hesitated
an instant whether T should confide my new joy
to him.. But I was afraid of the sily face 1°d
make while confessing, so 1 refrained.. Another
thing that kept me was a fecing stowed away
deep down at the bottom of my heart—1 was
counting on a rejection, 1 feared it and hoped
for it

1 felt as if—but what‘s the use of burrowing
in feelings?. The facts will tll the story

xactly a week later in the morning the lttr=
rrier brought me an envelope addressed in her

handwriting
At first 1 was seized with vilent terror

sprang into my eyes.. And I suid to myself
"there, old man, now youll see you‘ve been

relegated to the serap heap."
tthe same time a peaceful sense of resign:

tion came over me, and as I cut the envelope
open, 1 almost wished 1 might find n it just a
pisin witten

Tut what I read was
"Dear Friend

1 thought over the matter as you wished. My
decision has been strengthened.. 1 shall expect
to see you today when you call on my father

Tolathe"
Well the joy1 You can imagine what it must

have been without teling you
But then the shame! Oh, the shame!: Yes

gentlemen, 1. felt ashamed, ashamed of every.
body. Ard when I thought of all the doubting

c looks to which 1 should be exposed
T flt like backing down

But the houe had come, Up and be doing
First 1 beautifed myself I ent my chin twice

shaving. One of the stablemen hadto ride two
miles tothe druggist to get me some fest—colored
court—plaster, because there was nothing. but
Mack plaster in the house. My waisteont was
drasenin so tight 1 could scarcely breathe, and
my poor old siter nearly got desperate because
she could not give my necktie thatcareless, free
and easylook I wanted
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And all the time the thought never eft me for
an instant

"Manckel, Hanckel, youre making an ass of
lt
But my entry into Krakowite w i—wo

deppergress of. my ‘own breed. —sitver. collar
trimmings —a new landau. lined with wine:
colored satin. No prince in the world could
come wooing more proudly

lut my heart was thumping at my ribs
witifully afraid.

The old man received me at the door. He be:
haeas f he did not suspect in the least
When I asked him for a private tall he looked

astonished, and ct a wry face like a man sus
pecting he is about to be pumped from an un—
expected quarter

Youll soon be. pulling. in your sails" 1
thought.. I naturally supposed that at the fist
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  word there would be a welbplayed farce, with
kissing,. tears of joy, and the rest of the
rigmardle

That‘s how vain it makes you, gentlemen, to

 

possess a wide purse
Hut the old fos knew how to drive a bargain

He knew you had to run down the prospective
purchaser in order to run up the price of your

When I had finished my suit for his daughter‘s
hand, he said all puffed up with suddenly ac
quired dignity

1 bex pardon, baron, but who will guarantee
that this ance; which—turn the matter as you
will—has. soncthing unnatural about it—itho
will guarantee that t will timout happy? Who
will guarmatee that some night two years from
now my daughter won‘t come running home
barcheaded in. her. nightgown, and. declare
ather, 1 can‘ ive with that old man. Keep me
here

Gentlemen, that was tough
"Andin view of all these circumstances"" he

continued, am not justifed as an honorable
man and father. in entrusting my daughter to

Very well rejected, made a fool.of.. 1 rose,
since the affair seemed to me to be ended. But
he hastily pressed me back into my seat

Or, at least, in entrusting her to you and ob—
serving the forins that feela manlike me owes
a manlike you—or, to express myself more
clearly——ty which a‘ father endeavors to assure
his daughter‘s future=—or, to. express. myself
stil more clesly——the dovry—"

At that I burst out laughing
The old sharper, the old sharper? It was the

dowry he had been sneaking up to1. Tt was for
the dowry the whole comedy had been nlayed:
Whenhe saw me laugh he sent his dignity and

his pathos andhis fecling of pride to the devil
and laughed heartily along with me

"Well, if thats the way you are, od fellow,"
Had I known it right aay

And with that the bargain was strick
‘Then the baroness was calld in, and to her

eredit be it said, she forgot her assigned role
and fell on my neck, before her husband had had
a chance, for the Sake of appesrances, to ex
plain th situation
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Hut Totsnthe!
Pale as death, he lis tightly compressed. he

eyes half shut, she appeared at the threshold and
without saying a word held both hands out to me
and standing there motiontess as a stone suffered
her parents to kiss her
You see that again gave me food for thought

 

charter i
What 1 had dreaded, gentlemen, did not come
bout
Evidently 1 had underestimated my reputation

ind popularity in the ditrct My engagement
met with favor everywhere, Toth among, the
gentry and the peopl, I saw only beaming faces
when they shook hands and congratulated me

fo be sure, t such a time the whole world is
in a conspiracy to lure a wan on stil farther
to his fate.. They are mice and amiable to you
and then turn on you snapping and snarling at
the very moment when the matter threatens togo

However that may be, 1 gradually got rid of
my feding of shame, and behavedas if 1 hada
right to so much youth and beauty.
My old sisters attitude was touching, even

though she was the only one whom my maringe
would directly injure, ‘On my: wedding day she
was to retire from ligenstein tobe shelved at
Gorowen, an old home of ours for old maids and
dowagers

She shed streams of tears, tears of joy, and
declared her prayers hadben heard, and she
was in love with Tolantae before she‘ had seen
her

lut what would Pate have suid, Pite who
had always wanted me to marry and had never
otten me to?

‘I1l wake upto his son for t," 1 thought
1 wrote Lothar a long Teter. 1 begged his

pardonfor having gone awooing in his enemy‘s
house, and expressed the hope that in this way
the old breach would be healed

1 waited a long time for his answer. When it
came, just a few dey words of congratulationand
a lint to say he would delay his return untithe
wedding was over, since it would pain himto be
at home on that joyous occasion and yet not be
able to stay with me

"That, gentlemen, piqued me
boy, youknow.

es—andTolanthe troubled me
Troubled me greatly, gentlemen
‘There was no real joy in he, you know. When

I came, 1 found a pate, cold face. Her eyes
seemed positively blurred by the dismal look in
them. It was not unt1 had her to myself in a
c mer and got into a lively tal that she grade
ually brightened and even displayed a certain
childlie tendemess toward me

But, gentlemen, I was so fine,. Terrbly fine,
1 tell you! 1. treated. her as if she were the
famous princess who could not sleep with a pes
under the mattress. Every day 1 discovered in
myself new capacity fr fineness. 1 became quite
proud of my delicate constitution. Only some
times 1 yearned for a doubtful joke or a good
round curse word
And constantly having to be on the alert was

a great exertion, you know.. I‘ma warm—hearted
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fellow, Im gladto say, andI can anticipate an
other gerson‘s wants. Without any fuss or todo
Thut I was ike a Mindefolded tight—zope dances
One misstep on the right—one misstep on the
feft—plop!—he‘s down:

And when I came home to my great enpt
house, where 1 could shout, curse, whistle, and
do, heaven knows what els, to my hearts con
tert without insulting someone or setting some—
one aeshurlder=—a sense of comfort erept through
me, and 1 so times said to myself

i the Lord, you‘re silla free man."
Bat not for long." Nothing stood in the way

of the weilding. Tt was to take placeinsie weeks
My dear old Higenstin fell intthe hands of

a tyrannical horde of workmen, who. stened
Everything topu—tiry.

—

Whatever wish I ex
pressed, they‘d say "Baron, that is not in good
taste" Well 1 let them havethei way., At that
time I still had slavish respect for socalled good
taste, It was not until much later that I saw
that in most cases it is governed by nothing but
weakness and

a

certain bashful, yet unabashed
poverty »

Wel, tet it shor, the bunch of them earried
on so fearfully under the protection of that
cursed good taste that inally nothing was left in
my good old eastle but iy buntingroon, and
study. Here 1 emphatically put my foot down
on good taste
And my narrow old bed!: Nobody, of course

was allowed totouchthat
Gentlemen, that bed!
And now listen
One day my sister, who stoodin altogether

withthe vile crew, came to my room—with a
Certain bitersweet, bashful s vile—the kind old
maids always smile when the question, howchile
dren come into the world,is touchedupon

1 have something to sy to you, Georg
said, cleared her throat, and ‘pected. into the

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

  

   

 

 

"Fire anny."
What do youthink," she stammered. "I mean,

of eourse—I mean—you see—you won‘t be able
to sleep any more inthat horible straw bag of
a hed of yours:"

Just let me enjoy my comfort" I said
"You don‘t understand," she Kiped, getting

more confused.. "I mean after I mean
r the wedding?
the devilt T liadnever thought of that! And

1, old thoughI was 1 looked just as ashamed
a‘ she.
"Ihave to speak to the cabinet—maker"" I

sad
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THE MASSES

George," she observed with a very importa
ir, Horgive me, but 1 understand i ore about

such matiers than you
"lly ch," 1 said, and shook my finger at he

it had always been my chief pleasure, even from
f old, tshock he ofdemaidishness

She blushed searle, and said
"I saw wonderful, perfectly wonderiul bed

room fueniture at my friends, Eran von Hous
scle and Countess Einkensten. You must have
your bederoomfurnishedthe same way."

 

  

  "Go ahead," I said
T have to ell you, gentlemen, why L gave in

wo easy.. 1 knew my father—n the   
old mice, would not want to spend a single cent
Gn a trouiseau. .So 1 had said I had everything
Then 1 had to hustle and order whatever was
needed from Bertin and onigsherg. Of course,
1had forgotten about the bed.

What would you rather have" my
on, "pink si covered with plain net, or Dive with
Vitenciennes Ince? Perhaps it would be a good
idea to tell the decorator who is doing the dining
roomto paint a few amourettes on the cling "
Oh, oh, on, retemen, fancy how I flt
1 anda vourettest
‘the bed," she continued mercilessly,

he made to order any more"
What," I said, not in six weeks?"

ser went
 

 

 

cant

 

  "Why, Geongel The drawings, the plans alone
require a month?

1 atanced sadly at my deae old bed——it hadnt
 

needed any plans. Just six. boards and four
posts licked together in one morning

"the best thing would be" she went on, "if
we wrote to Lothar and asked himto pick out
the finest piece he can find in the Berlin shops

Do whaterer you want, but let me alone,
1 sid angrily As she was leaving the room
looking hart, I called after her. "Be Sure to ime
press it. upon the. decorator. to. make, the
amonrettes looklike me?"

"That, gentemen, will give you an idea of my
bridal mood

And the nearer the wadding—day came, the un:
cannier 1 ft

Not that I

 

 

  
 

 

was afraid—on, rather,I was
frightfully afraid —but apart fromthatI flt as
if I were to Mame,

as

i some wrong were being
done, as it—how shall 1 say?

If I had only known whomI was wronging
Not Tolanthe, because it was her wish.. Not my
selt——I was what they call the happiest mortain
the world.. Lothar?: Perhaps, ‘The poor fellow
had looked on me as his second father, and 1
was removing the ground from beneath his feet
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 ly going over bag and bagage to the enemy‘s
canp

 that was the way I kept the proise 1 had
made my od friend Pate on his deatibed

Gentlemen, any of you who have found your
selves under the pressure of circumstances,inthe
Counc of the wicked—the thing happens once
i his life to every. good. man—ill under:
stand me

I tought and thought, day and might and
chewedmy mils Moody.. As I saw no other way
out of the situation, 1 decided to heal the breach
at my own expense

Tt wasnt so easy for me, because you know,
gentlemen, we country: squites cling to our fen
dollrs, But what doesn‘t one dowhen one is
offeilly a "good fellow"?

So one afternoon 1 went to see my father—in
faw:dlect, and found himin his so—caled study
tolling othe lounge. "1 put the proposition of a
reconciliation to him somewhat hesitating
sound him of course As I expected, he in
few into a rege, stormed, choked, turned bus
and declared he‘dshow me the door

How if Lothar sees he‘s wrong andgives up
the, case as lost?" I asked

‘Gentlemen, have you ever tickled a, badger?
I meam a tame or halltame one? When he blinks
at you half suspicious, half pleased, while he
feeps up a soft snarl? That‘s just tie way the
old flow betaved

te wont," he said after a while
bat it he does?" 1 asked

"Then youll be the one to fork up for the
whole business," he answered——the fox—quick
as a flash
"Should 1 he?" 1 thought

devil!" and I confessed.
Nope! he said pointblank. "Won‘t do, my

toy,. 1 won‘taccept it?
"Why now"
"On account of the children, of course. I must

think of my: grandchildren, in. case you are
magnanimous enough to present

m
e

with some
1 cart bequeathe anything to them, so should i
zoh them besides? Tll winthe sut nall events
even if it lotsa few years longer T can watt"

I set to work to try to persuade him
"The money remains in the family," T said. "I

jay it and you get t

—

After your death it will
revert to me, of course."

"Ahall Yoilre already counting on mydeath?
he shouted, and beganto rage and storm agrin
boyou want me to lay myself in my grave alive

so that you can round off your estate with

    

Hah, go to the
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Capitalists—1911



REVOLUTIONARY MEXICO

EXICO, Tike every. other. country
has: various parties representing
the various interests and the various
classes of the. population.. Thes
parties are the natural outgrowth

af the politcal and social conditions. In Mexico
with the exception of the centifeo party and the
imvediate tools of Diae, they have "all been

 

  

 

working for years for the overthrow of the auto:
cratie regime and for a democratic form of gor—
ernment. But Diaz, by his suppressive measures
has been fairly successful in keeping their aims,
ther activity, and even their very existence a
seret from the outside world
Now that the revolution has been in progress

for some time, the politcal situation in Mexico
is becoming more familie to the Americans. As
the fighting proceeds, the line of cleavage be:

 

 

 

iween the different partes naturally becomes
more. sharply dened. We. observe. mutual
suspicion and fear.. The wore radical elements

 

 are afraid thit it the more conservative wing
ains preponderance of power, the veryobject

for which they are all professdly fighting, Mex:
iean Tiberty, will be endangered. They keep
close, anxious watchon Madero‘s every aet and
move. Thus,. recently we say, the Socilit
Magon come out with a long article

in

his paper
Regeneracion, in which he charges Madero with
beinga trai; to the Mexican people
On the other hand,. the conservative wing

seems to be determined to run the revelation all
its ownway and let no other inflence limit its
power, To stil further complicate this tom
plex state of affais, the men now ruling the
destinies of Mexico are fighting among them
selves for governmental supremacy

1 stall endeavor in this article to explain the
situation of the parties in Mexicoand dcover
the. component "elements of the revolutionary
forces:
Roughly speaking, Me

into thrce diivet parts The pure Indians form
about forty per cent. of the population The
misture of Indians and Spaniards and the direct
descendants of Spaniards make up another forty
per cent, The remaining twenty per cent. are
Spaniards andother foreigners

 

     

 

 

 

  

ico is divided racially 

  

 

By CARLO DE FORNARO

 s in Mexico

 

The Fighting Parti

When Diae came to power thirty years ago,
there were searcely any foreigners in Mexico
Hach race constituted a social class.. The In:
dians were the workingmen, as they stlare to a
largeextent; the pure Mexican—torn Spaniards
with. few. exceptions, constituted, the ruling
class, and the hall—brceds, were what may bo
called the middle class.. ‘The middle class in
creased rapidly, and, as is the case everywhere
in a semi—fendal state, tis from the ranks of the
middle class that the most radical elements have
come.. They have furnished the boldest and most
tirless agitators and propagandists andthe larger
number of leaders in the Mexican revolutionary
movement, both in the Sociist and more mod=
erate parties

In 1900 several young men from the middle
class began to msitate for the cause of liberty
They were persccited jaited, and killed.. Others
then took up their work,. "They, too, were perse
cuted like their revolutionary precursors, and in
19at some of them were compelled to es to the
United States inthe hope that they could carry

  

 

   

  

  

 

  
on their propaganda in this land ‘of: freedom
Among the most aggressive and talented of thoss
who sought "refuge, here. were the Magon

 

brothers, Sarabia, Labrada, Vilareal, and others
And now for the fist time the United States

enteredupon is role of assistant to the Mexican
government in the suppression of the movement
for resaining Mexican liberty. This happened
daring the adininistrationof Theodore Roosevelt
Dise followed the revolutionits nto this repub—
ti, and a policy of hounding down the fighters
for Mexican liberty was initated with the help
of the United States Federal authorities. .The
Mexican government spent millons in the at
teript to stife the liberal movement, and it sues
ceeded in putting most of the agitators in United
States jails on all kinds of trumpedcup changes
An intresting account of the friendly colabora:
tion of the United States with Mexico may be
foundin the published account of the hesvings
before the committee on rules of the House of
Representatives held in June, 1910.

‘The investigation in Congress stopped the per
is. Mexican lberals in the United States

who in their ight for liberty found they could ge

 

   

  

 

  

neither sympatly nor a hearing in most of t
American newspapers
isstance

 

 

ded in obtainin
al sipport from the Socialis

labor union and radical pres, andmany became
Socialists through direct contact with Socialists

r Socialist sympathizers
When in 1990, Reyes adherents started thei

campaign in his favor, Don, Heriberto: Barron
was one of the irst to organize «luhsto promote
the candidacy of Reyes." But, Reyes rip to
Europe cut of further agitation. and Barron was
foreedto fee, to the United Sites, Mexico
however, remained in a politcal turmoil. Madero
scan stepped in the place of General Reyes, and
was warily supported by the Tberal movement

Madero is a capitalist and a conservative. Bu
h could read the signs of the times in Mexico
aright, He knew that Die and his supporters
weredestined soon to disappear.. He, therefore
organized the oposition to the cientfico party
The eientificos realy represent but few interests
in Mexico itself. They draw their chief strength
and support from powerful capitalists in New
York and several men in Washington. One of
the Washingtonians is a menber of the cabinet
Prior to assuming his post in the United State
capital he had been the personal representative 0
General Diaz and the Mexican government in
tne United States. Madero represents the ultr
conservatives, the clerical element, whichis stl
strong in Meis, and the upper middle cla

‘The Magon brothers, onthother hand, repre
sent the Mberal democrats (Socialists), that i
the lover middle class and workingmen avon
the hall—breeds, comprising about 80000 of th
population, .and. the entire Indian: populition
Magon‘s movement, therefore, hns. possbly a
much larger following than the n oyement tha
Madero is heading. "The adherents of the Magon
brothers constitute the most radical elements
the country, though, of course, all of them
notby any means be regardedas ful:fedged So
cialis. ‘hus, the Magonites andthe Maderits
are radially diferent in their principles and ult
mate aims.. But they are alike in one respect
they are hoth fighting the common enemy, the
oppression and istovernment of Porfirio Diaz
through the ciontifeos
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In the Mexican politics of today General Diaz
Nimself can be altogether elmninated from cons
sideration, since the Mexican government is ae
tally run only by thecientifeoswiththe one.time
Man of Tron mere figurehead. Coreal

also is now a negligible quantity on account both
of his unpopularity and his feeble health Only
Creel remains.. In the absence of Limantour in
Paris, Creel thought the king‘s mantle would
i onhis shoulders
Limantour is now exerting his energies to keep

the poliical power from falling into the hands
of Gree and the large Indbolders whom he rep—
resents. Creel and the Terrazas and a fewothers
own miltons of seres of land in Mexico. ‘They
constitutea class of feadal barons, and are rep
resented in the cabinet by Creel and Molins. No
Limantoue, althougha man of great wealth, does
not own linge tracts of land. Mis money is in—
vested chiefin real estate in the City of Mexico
Htis interests are therefore opposed to tho
the few magnates who own so large a part of
Mexico, and he seesthe danger of leaving then
in possession of thei vast territory. Thatis why
Limantous,the Mexican Miniter of Finance, in
the recent interview (Eebruary 20), which‘he
we out in Paris outining the nected reforms in
Sexi, made a special point of the necessity of
repartiioning the fatifundive, that is, the. vast
tracts of land owned by Creel, the Terrazas, etc
in order that the people might share more exten
sively in the holding of land. Even Limantour
can become a friend of the people whenit serves
his own interests

‘Thus, n comparison to Creel andthe other
reat Mexican landowners, Limantouris more ot

a modern kind of expitalis, and his interests are
almost identeal with those of Madero: TheMin
iter of Financerealizes this.. He also realizes
(hat the Mexican government cannot put down
the revolution. He knows that he might come to
terms with Madero, but that there no possbil
ity of an understanding between him. and the
Magon pasty. In the event thata Tiberal deme—
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cratic government should be established in Mex»
ico with the Magon party in the ascendant, he
knows his influence would be at an end. tn the
case of American intervention, too, he realies

 

Carlo de Fornaro

that the foreign powers, especially the Engliso
and Gerans, would prefer to deal. with
American representative rather. than with
Minister. of Finance, since he represents. the
vench interests.. So there is only one course

left for him, to Mize with Madero: Limantour
never before knew that Mexico needed any ro
forms.. Now hesuddenly found that it does, and
he proclaimedit aloudin his Paris interview
Now he, to, is a progressive. And it is possi
bie that should the Maderist forces get the upper
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April, 1911

hand in the revolution, his political ambitio
which is that of becoming the pilot of Mexioo
may be fulftled. For the Maderists are not at
ill nimical to the present Minister of Finance,

As Diaz i now a very old man, weak and in:
firm, the question arises, What is likely tohap—
pen it he dies before the close of the revolte
tion? The elements of whichthe present gor
ernment i composed are by no meana harmo
ious group, The army and the friends and sup:
porters of Diaz are inimical to the cientifcos

 

 

 

and the cientifeos, in. turn, are. naturally
not very much in Jove. with. the Generals
friends." In his lifeime, even when he. grew
weal, he was able more or ess to keepthem from
fying at one another‘s throsts. The instant it
becomes known that Dis: is deador dying, the
will break loose and, fit; The co cplications
that will thus arise will balmost an invitation to
the United States to intervene, now that anarmy
of 20,00 men has so suddenly and mysterious
heen despatched to the Mexican border

"There is a remote possiblity thatthe warring
elements may decide upon a compromise c
dates Certain it is, that, whether. the. United
States guarantees a free election or not, none of
Diaz‘s menwil stand the slightest chance in the
{bsence of Disz‘s bayonets American interven
tion will only aggravatethe situation by making
the revolutionists more determinedin their oppo

"The eientfiehavesucceeded in stirring
the Mexican people to a revolutioneven without
the visible hand of their masters, the American
capieists, whom they serve.. How much greater
willbe the wrath of the people when they fnd
themselves confronted by an. American: army
sent there by these capitalists to perpetuate the
rule of the hated eientifeos? Surely that would
be sufficient to unite all the diffrent cements and
cause then to present a solid front agxinst the
commonenemy, the cicntifeos

Under Porhrlo Diaz it was pesce at any price
After Porfirio Dis: it willbe (f I amnot grest>

is mistaken) lberty at any price
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NF DAY I chanced into a mysterion
litle street, hemmed in by grimy old
fashioned Mat—houses, and having an
air as it the mighty tides of the sur»
rounding city never reached it

Halfway down the block I notieed a crowd
of men and women, witha few children among
them. All were very quiet and seemed to 1
staring at the doorway of the house before which
they bad gathered
As I approached the spot, I saw that the door

of the house stood open.. But the hallway was
empty, and nowhere was there anything to be
seen that could explain th intent attitude of the
people around me

Miter a while the hush grew sill deeper. It
was as if nobody had dared to breathe even
And through that dep, tense slence a woman‘
ery could be faintly heard from within the house
"What does it mean," 1 asked ‘of the man

nearest to me
*A leetle childis lowed." he answered almost

in a whisper. Dat iss the modder vot cries for
him."

  

 

  

By Edwin Bjorkman
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Solidarity
Many minutes T remained the

dumb, compassionate crowd
man or a woman would leave. More often new
ones would. arrive. Several times: some of
the smallee children started playing, but were
Imshed down at once by theis elders

Finally I went my way. A Nock or so fur:
ther down the street a man stopped in front of
me and asked
"Vos it found yet?
Remembering the silent, staring crowdand the

rying mother within, 1 merely shook my head
Slowly and sadly the man, too, shook his head
and said

"I knows vot
once."

Half an hour later I was making my way
sgh one of the city‘ crowded highways. A

y ‘of newshoys came, Aattering down the
street, eh one huging a bunch of papers under
his arin andyellingat the top of his voice

  watching the
ow ant then a

 

  

 

it is—mine. own yos losed

  

  

Wastrat Wastrat. All about de lost child!
Wastral®
An hour more passed. 1 had traycled many

miles.. Stil had not gone beyondthe limits of
the great city. But its houses had grown smaller
and irees were planted along the streets. At las
I came to a newsstand. Over the stand they
had posteda buletin giving the main news of the

At the top of the list 1 read the

 

latest issues
words

Childis ost
Two women were looking at the builtin. In

1 heard one of themsay to the other:
tis

passin
"Oh, I hope they find it before night!

altays worseto think of it as los at night

 

At that moment I was seized with a fecing
that the whole vast mass of humanity herded
withinthe great city was holding ts breath, just
as did that croud. litening to the ery of the
mother. from within the house.. And T thought
that, the city would remain thus, uneasy and
saddened, until the search for that litle los
child had been brought to a successful end



WORKINGMENSCOMPENSATION
The Crying Need for Adequate Measures to Secure
Indemnity to Workingmen for Injuries in Employment

HE MOVEMENTto obtain compensa
tion for workmen injured in the course
of their employment is. worldwide.
Employers Nabilty laws, whichmerely
specify the cirenmstances under which

an employer is Table for an fury to a work
man, ar universally recognized tobeinadequate
They promote ligation, and they do not assure
to the average workmanany recompense for his
injury. Compensation measures, on the other
hand, assure afixed award, without expense and
without delay. Foreign states are, inthis respec
as in most other matters regarding the protection
af workmen, far aheadof America.  Compenss—
tion laws are in effect in Austria, Belgum, Den
mark, Finland, France, Germany, Great Brain
Greece, Hungary, Italy, Luxembourg,
lind, New Zealand, Norway, Russia
Sweden: in three. Canadian states,
lritish Columbia and Quebecs in four Australian
states, New South Wales, Queensland, South
Australia and Western Australi, and in, two
South African states, the Cape of Good Hope
and the Transvaal. ‘Some of them—as for in
a which dates back to 1884—
have been in force for many years
Up to a year ago no American state had such

a lw. Maryland had. had for a bricf time
(1904) a make believe measure, but it was de—
clared unconstitutional by a local court The
United States Philippine Commission adopted a
messure for its insular employees in 1906, and
on May 30, 1908, the United States Government
adopted a coupensation law for artisans and
laborers on govemment works. Maryland, by an
act which went into effect May 1, 1910, and
Montana, by. an act effective October 1, 19rc
provided accident and disablity funds for coul
miners.. But the credit is due New York for
being thefirst state to pass a compensation lax
on other than the most restricted tins, This law
went into effect September 1, 1910. t i entirely
inadequate, being restricted to workmen en»
ployed in certain occupations known to be ex
ceptionilly dangerous, but it marks, at Teast, a
beximing

Since, 1908. the
spread far and wide
ing: the, subject have.. been
«leted in Ohio, Wiscomsin
Mimesota, Ilinois, Was

 

 

 

 

  

 

     

 

 

movement in America has
Commissions for study:

appointed .or
New: Jersey

Maisacha
  

  

setts and Coectcut, and on June 23,1910,
Congress provided for /a. mational com
mission. Massachusetts had an carer. com:

 

mmision—that of 1g03—hbet it reported the mat
ter to be inpractiable. The commissionof 1910
rendered a partial report on December 17, 1910,
and submitted a tentative bill for public diseue
sion. ..The Ilinois commission of, 1910, which
sueseeded the ineffective commission of 1903
endedits sessions a deadlock betweenth labor
members andthe representatives of the copitale

  
 

 

   
   

By W. J. GHENT

iits. The Wisconsin commissionof 1909 andthe
New Jersey commision of 1910 madetheir re
ports in January, 1911, and recommended the
passage of compensation acts.. The Mimesota
commision, like the Massachasetts com vision,
drew up atentative bil for public discussion:
whichhas been widely circuited, A number of
other bills were introduced in various egicawures
during the sessions of last winter, among them

ie by James H. Maurer, the Socialist member
of the Tegisature of Pennsylvania

 

What the workers and their famiies lose in
w ly. through accidents and occupse
tional diseases is an amount that, it only it could
rightly be computed; would stazzer the ima
tion. "The death—zoll in industry is like that of a
ureit war. Frederick L. Holtman, the stati
titin of the Prudential Life Insurance Company,
computes the number of fatal accidents amon
occupied males in 1908 as between 20000and

   
       
  

  
15000. These figures are admited. by: Mr.
Hottman to be conservative, and are generally
believed to be far below the ruth. The rai—
roads alone killed an average of 10.247 persons
during the three years 107.0, and the coal mines
in 1907 killed aia. Mr. Hohman‘s figures tes
lite only to occupledmales above 15 years of
age. They do not include the Gooo,09 women
employed at wages. They are largely founded
moreover, on the vital satistes of the Census
Bureau, and there is always a wide discrepancy
between these figures and those in the reports of
the Interstate Commerce Commission and other
bodies. The annual death—roll from industrial

dts. cannot ‘be much below the frightfat
total of, 50000,and very probably is more than
that, The nonefatal accidents, involving. 80
enormous a loss of earning poner, re estimated
by Mr. Moftman, (Labor: Bullen, September,
1908, p. 438) at "not much less thin 2000,000.
There is atother enormous los in. arning

power by reason of occupational diseases —the
diseases inevitableto certain trades. Workers in
the metal trades, in iron and stecl making, in
chemicals, in textes and ‘n printing, not to
spealc of many other occupations, all tend to

Virtually every me
iis special. ailnens

mblished, in. Dr. ‘Thomas. Olivers
Dangerous Trades® (p 133) show that in

tand the average mortality of certain
is represented by the following figures
cultirits,. 6025. glassmakers, 126%7;. cutlers,
1516; potters, 7oz; Teadiwoikers, 178g; and
fle malkers, 1101, Bverywhere industry is care
ried on with a reckless waste of human lives

Thejustice of compensation for injury, os
cur

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

acquire, certain discs
chanical occupation as
Statistics

  

 

 

ional discase and death is thas readily seen
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of the various State commissions... The most
advanced measure so far projected, however,i
that prepared by the Joint Conference of the 

Central Labor Bodies and the Socialist perty
of New York City, presented to the New York

mission on February 1910.
Only the substance of this measure can be

sketched. It applies to all employments and to
il employeesreceiving wages of less than $2,500

The entire cost of compensation rest
wronthe employers that is i isa loss to be borne
by the industry andnot by the hapless worker or
by the State." The co pensation for death, in—
stead of being fied,is proportional to one‘s exc
pesttion of life acording to the Massachusetts
Life Table of 1898. Permanent total d
is. compensated. with the full death pa
with one.thirdadded, and permanent partialdi"
ability by a sum proportionedto the actual foss
of earning power.. Temporarydisability is com»
pensited with a weekly payment of no less than
65 per cent. of the average wage, with a min
mm of 88 per week.. In all cates medical or
surgical treatment is to be paid for by the em«
ployers. Provision is alto made for securing the
payment by the establishment of a State Accident
Insurance Fund, which is changed with the cot
lection of the compensation die from the on
ployer andthe payment to the beneficiary in a
lump sum or in annuities

The subject is a large and conplete one. It
mot, even be adequately stated in brief space

it needs tob studied with care, But the funds
mental justice of compensation for injuries
something whichno faiminded man can rejec
Every. Sociis, every. Taborunion: man: and
every man of whatever cass or groupwhohes
tieves in justiee should actively work for the
immediate passage of compensation measures
You cannot expect. to wet through any Stat
Lesislature at the present time so advanced a
lis as the New York Lator.Sociist measure
You willbe fortunate, indeed, if you sueeeed in
forcing the passage of even %o woderate a Taw

 

 

    

  
 

  

 

 

 

   

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

as that of the National Conference, But by dee
manding the whole loo, you may wet a halls
loas and with that halt secured for a

  
 

youmay renew your demandfor the othe
The
vigorous campaign for
To this work the Socialist party is unequivocs
committed

immediate need is for a ys
smpensation messures

ty 

WAR AGAINST WAR
The ruling class of this country has definitely entered. upon

a campaign to prepare to erush the workers.
they, need militarism.

They need militaris
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a at home to erush the workers .
‘Theyneed militarismfor their market bunting agdression abroad:
It is up to the working class to defend

to take part in this: contest?
ider the following special offer:. V
iption at 50 cents to ""The Mas
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‘Then put your name down for one year, five more
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will hit the bulls eve.
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ITY OF BERNARD SHAW
The Subversive Opinions of the Great Englishman on Medicine, Marriage and Religion

   

  

AL" in the parlance of Bernard
Shaw is the man who conforms to
established custome and manners

*is he who works for the
such customs and

ners atong rational lies. And of himeelf Sh
declares brazenly that heis "a specialist in im
moral and heretical plays."

his is the keynote that pervades eve
in his new volume, published by Brentanc‘s a
few weeks ago.. It contains three plays—"Th
Doctors. Dilemma," "Getting. Married,". and
"The Shewing—Up of Blanco Posnet"—and three
voluminous prefaces: on doctors, on marriage
and on the dramatic censorship of England. Th
prefaces outbulk the plays—and to some extent
the purely artitic portionof the book seems ob
scaredby its philosophical cements. It might be
better to have prefaces and plays printed intwo
separate volumes, bat if plays and prefaces are
to he had only together or not a a, then by all
means let us have them as they mow appear
Anthing detracted from that volume=—the
largest Shavw haseve issued——would be a serious
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 The Doctors Diem a" is a frank attack on
the medical profession, but an attack that cons
templates the reformation, not the extermination
i that body. ‘The fault with physicians now, as
Shaw sees it is: that. they are. regarded as
prophet, whit they are mere men, ust like you
and me in their limitations and wealnesses," As

 

  

individuals they may bethe sweetest and sanest
of men—for, as Sliw so aptly puts it "the tie
doctor is inspired by a hatred of itbleatth, and
ly a divine impatience of any .waste of vital
forces.". But as members of a professionthe
re also members of a conspiracy against the
lity

The basis of this conspiracy is economical in
+ opinion. "Private medical practice is

governed not by science but supply and demand,
hie declares And he adds that "the object of th
medical profession today is to secure an income
for the private doctors and to this consideration
all concern for science and pubic healty mut
give way when the two come into confit." ‘The
remedy proposed by Shay is the same that every
convinced Socialist would propose: to sociize

& manicipalizethe entire profession. "Until i
becomes a body of men tramedandpaid by
country to keep the country in health t will re
main what itis at present: a conspiey to ex
ploit popular credulity and human suffering."

Andif he could have his way, he would stop
all vivisction, holding that th same results may
l obtainedin other, les cruel ways. "The right
to knowledgeis supremein man, but it must he
circumscribed by the rights of other beings. Of
wreat piychologica interest is his tracing of much
viisetional ardor to man‘s inherent tendency
towardervelty asa plesure. This, of cours, is
in keeping with the findings of modern science
though the applicability of the principle may be
someivhat exaverated by Shaw

‘Thoughthe play melt thus preaches loudly, it
is nevertheless, like al of Shaw‘s dramatic of
forts, first of all a liflice picture of men and
wor cn engaged in certain spiritual conflicts The
iMysicianwho holds the centre of the stage has
discovered a means of curing tuberculosis. Con—
ditions are such that he can only extend. his
assistance to one more, patient.

.

Cireunstanees
force upon himthe choice between two. .One of
these is a young artit gifted with tete genius
but tainted witha selfshness that considers noth

sut his art, Theother manis an honest but
ther futile physician. ‘The doctor‘sdilemma is

generally supposed to consit in the necessity to
Choose between talenteddishonesty and common
place honesty. Shaw himself seems to indleate
it in that direction. But 1 have very litle ever:

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

By: EDWIN: BJORKMAN

 

ence for an author‘ intentions. Even a Shaw
does things of which he is not clearly aware——
things that need the refection of another mind
to he seenin their proper light

‘To me the dilemma is much more subtle than
suggested above. /The doctor fall in love with
the artists charming wite. Andat frst he feels

 

George Bernard Shaw

constrained to cure the artist in order that he
imay not suspect himself of having let him dic
to win the widow. But as he discovers the man‘s
tri character as well as the wo man‘s blind wor
sip of his supposed character, it dans upon
him that the one way to save her from the
supreme unhappiness of, disilusionment lies in
letting her Iushand die. This he contrives to do
by leaving himin the hands of

a

highly fashion
able practitioner, "And it ends by the widow
marrying another man

Tthe character drawing of the play is splendid
Each figure stands out in lilike perspective
The artis is oneof the most subtle creations tha
haye so far appeared in modern Aterature, And
it is the more striking because Shaw, with the
inspired ambignousness of the true poct, has es
is suspect that pertaps, after all there may be
some right in that abnormal artistic selisiness
also., The first act of the play, where a group
of physicians pitch their theories and foibles
againsteach other, is sereaminly funny‘ but it
fun belongs rather to a coming day than to the
present. "hirty—five years from nowthose scenes
willbe beter understood and appreciated

"Getting Married" gives us a distinct imova
tion in form—a wholeevening playdrain to—
gsther into a single act. In ihe old Norman
fitchen of the Bishops palace, now transformed
into a general living room, the relatives and
friends and neighbors of a bride and. groom
come and go, Marriage isin the ai. Everphody
discusses , including the brideand groom, who
have been reading seditious Ierature and find
themselves suddenly opposed to the state into
which theyhave agreed to enter together. It has
teen said that nobody does anything but tlle
It is false.. Life histories are haid bare in the
course of this play. Human fates are changed

16

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Alf kinds of things happen—bat they do not hap—
pen in the formof whatis commonlycalled "a
tion.". There are no murders, no violence, But
there is confict enough and o spare—and again
the most wonderful revelations of human clime.
ter. Incidentally we. become acquainted. with
personalities that are unusuallystriking andat
tractive even for Shaw.. Collin, greengrocer
butler and alderman in one person, is ‘Mood
brother tothe inimitable Williamin "You Never
Can Tell

—

And Mrs. George seev‘s without an
equal anywhere. To me the most poignent spot
in the pla, andone ofthe finest things Shaw has
produced, is. the. speech which, Mrs. George
makes in‘a trance,her foreheadtouched by the
handof the man whom her sout has loved fo
years, while her bodyhas had love adventures
withll sorts of other men. She speaks on behalf
of Eternal Woman, saying
"When you loved me I gave you the whole

sin and stars to play with L gave you ctemnity
in a single moment, strength of the mountains in
one dsp of your ‘arms, ind the volume of all
the seas in one impulse of your soul, A moment
anlys but was it not enough ? Were you not paid
then for all the rest of your strugile on earth?
Must I mendyour clothes and sweep your floors
as welt? Was it not enough? L paid the price
without bargaining: 1 bore the children without
Ainchings was that a reason for hesping fresh
ardenon me?. T carried the child in wy arms

  
 

 

 
   
   

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

must I carry the father too? When I openedthe
gates of paradise, were you blind? was it noth

Wien all the stars sang in your
intothe heart of

wns 1
ing to your
ears and all the winds awent y
heaven, were you deat? .were you duil
no more to you than a bone to a dog?. V
not enough?

_

We spent eternity together

 

 

 

   
 

you asme for a litle lifetime more. We pos
the universe togethers and you ask me

ve you my scanty wages as well. I have

 

given you the greatest of all things; and you ask
me to give you litle things. 1 wive you your
own soil: you ask me for my body as a pla
thing. Was

it

not enough? Was it not enough
‘The conclusion to which Shaw arrives

gardto marriage is that "it remimins practically
inevitable; and the sooner weacknowledge this
the sooner we shall set to work to make it de
cent and reasonable" And the chief condition
for its reform he secks in easy divorces, granted
simply because oneor the other party wants to b
free,

|

Asked what is to be done with the chil
dren, he meets this question with another: Wh
are done with them now when the parents fail
in their doties?
Of the last playin the volume, "The Showing—

Up of Blanco Posnet? Shaw ‘says: that it
really a religous tract in dramatic form:". So

itis, just as the other two plays are moral and
political ticts in dramatic form... But, at. the
same time it brings on the stage one of the most
soulsearching haman, experiences. that  man‘s
mind could evalve. "The horse thief caught he—
cause of a moment‘s surrender to human pib
and brought back to he hung for his theit —
for his "softmess,"" as he himself pute it—what
a background for a conversation suchas Wiliam
James would have loved to record And one by
ine the hardened creatures about him are draten
into that magic cirle which Banco Posnet has
created around himself by his one lapse from
genuine Mackasardion.

.

And in the end light
Breas int his hart; he sees what has heen done
with him, and what he has to do. Without cant
he preagles to his fellow sinners the great re
tiglon of the Life Force=—the religion of Rernard
Shiaw hime

Not simers or saints ase we, but more or less
efficient instruments in the hands of that force

 

 

 

  

 

  
 

 

 

 

   

  

(Continued on page 18)

 

 



OU BUY sroceries every day andyou
therefore buy "limited goods" every
day, yet the. phrase "limited goods"
has no particular meaning to you
It does not seare you, it does not in<

press you. There is however, not a groceryman
In the country whose heart does not jump at the
mere mention of the phrase

Limited goods" have made, and are making
the retail and wholesale grocer imposstle in
United States. ‘To prove this, we. sal firs
save to explain what "limited goods" are

Limited goods" are products whose price is
fixed by the manufacturer.

.

Nether whot
nor retail grocer can buy or sell these goods ox
cept at this fixed seale of prices. ‘They aro, in
most eases, articles put on the mathet by the
manafacturer direct For example: A certain
manufacturer of soap, who twenty—five years a>
depended upon the wholesale and etal groce
to push his goods, has adopted a new method
tte no longer pleads with the grocer to hand
his goods. He gos directly to the consimer
How? By general advertising
ite has spent a large fortune in advertising

ind ereated a demandfor his soap. The womei
want t, and the grocer must handle it: he rus
handle it ona certain profit; he dare not sell
at lower than a certain pricefor it he does, th
manufacturer in question will on some pretext o
other discontingesupplying him with the goods

The manufacturer has to spend a large for
une in advertising

|

This money

is

paid back
by the grocer and the consumer, and there is
therefore not very much. profit left for. the
grocer. In fact, very often the grocer has to
fell the "limited good" at cost price. Now you

a readily seewhythe grocer does not like to
handle "lirited goods"

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

    

WHAT ARE "LIMITED GOODS"
By HORATIO WINSLOW

The number of articles known as "limited
goods" i increasing very rapidly and constitutes
Already at least 40 per cent of the entire grocers
trade. This is the reason the grocers have heen
fored. to co—opetate among themaelves..— The
have formed RETAIL GROCERSASSOCIA
TIONS in nearly every small cy in the United
States:
Tur RETAIL oroERS AssoCiA

TIONS originally launched their principal at«
tacks against the wholesale grocers. They soon
found out, however, that the wholesalers were in
the same ‘bout as themselves

.

Then the R
TAIL GROCERS ASSOCIATIONS desided
to push their own articles, and they did it inth
following manner
They adopted an unknown soap, Tabellsdit

and agreed to push it. But they soon foundon
that this method was also an infective way of
combatting the ‘limited goods," because. they
depended upon their clerks to advertie the ar
ticle in question Of course the average clerk
was not suficiently interested in any particuls
kind of soup to be a suecessful competitor as an
advertiser, of the bilboards put out by th
manafactirers. Then the wholesale grocers be:
gan to orgenire, and formedthe NATIONA!
\vrrorrsatLE GroceERs‘ ASSOCIATION

"This association has milions of dollar to bask
it yet it has mot been able to fight the "limited
goods." Incidentally it is well to consider that
fhe NATIONAL WhoLESALE GROCRRS
ASSOCIATION has a few millions more back
of i than has the soup manafacturer

16 it is not capital only which ereates the de
mand. for. the ‘Tmited: goods" what is it

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

Simply the popular fear of using or consuming
impure commodities
"The people know that under the present com

witive system a large amount of impure food
is sold, and are therefore anxious to protect
themselves, ‘They believe that they are protect
ing themselves by purchasing the highly adve
tised, or "Iimited goods""
a you realithat, although th retail andthe

wholeiale grocer gets very angry, the joke is on
neither of the two?

.

After all, th joke is on th
consumer.

the consumer is paying milions and millions
of dollars yearly to protect himself against im—
pare food. It has been stated by authorities that
the price of groceries could be reduced fully
per cent. it the cost of advertising could
diminated.

—

But the consumer does not protest
He only pays

In the meantime, hundreds of thousands of
business men, throughout the United States, ars
trying to pussle out, this. problem of ‘inited
goods.". We should Tike to say to them thatthe
probtem will never be solved by anybody but
the consumers:

In Germany the small merchant and whole
saler also protested against the "limited goods
lit never succcoded in successfully combatting
them:

It was different, however, when the co—opera
tives began to protest. When the manufacturers
af "limited goods in Germany began to pat the
ferews on the co—operative stores,thir method

the consimers
in the United States neither the wholesale nor

the retail grocer has ever dreanitof getting the
ccraperationof the consumer to battle th‘lim
licd goods.". In Germany, the matter msturall
came up for consideration before the. geners

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Che Urgst

Bu Alias Hpbegraft
Albststed by Alasferic Bob

Atter the Stating: of Otome Cnrtucci

Che place is glad with mang flowers, and gentle

With color of green grass mith blte—green

leakes;

Arere tiger lilies stunb in splenbit sheates.

Glates air and scean bith returning April.
 

%ight breezes, abarous of the simmer sea,

Hlutter the gentant plumes of bush ant tree.

Aut ther comes she, like a sunbeam from the

farest;

Clad all fr white, with rases at her bare breast.
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assemblies of the cooperatives. The general
assemblies of the cooperative stores are com—
posed of the consumers:

‘The consumers in Germany realizedthat the
joke was on them, and therefore decided that
there were not twenty=live different sorts. of
oaps, but only two kinds—zood soup andbad
wap—and they. decided, to manufacture: on
kind—good soip—and sell that to themselves

To—day the co—operatves in Germany are run:
ning their ownsoap factories and. have, the
distinction of being the only concerns whichhave
ever been ble to beat the "kartes" or trusts
What will you do about this Mr. Consumer
Will you soon realize thatthe joke is on you

The Immoralityof Bernard Shaw
(Gota from page 13)

When we follow its Diddings andungings, then
we experience, happiness. When we defy or
neglect them, then we, sink beneath that crush
ing sense of utter futlitywhich Blanco Post
can only designate as "fecling rotten." All that
Shaw has striven to teach us during his long and
fraitful career as critand playwright, as re
former and thinker, may be summed up in these
words of Blanco
"You bet Hedidn‘t make us for nothing; and

He wouldnt have made us at all if He could
have done His work without us He made
me because He hada jobfor me, Ele et me run
Toose til the job was ready; andthen 1 had to
come along and do it, hanging or no, hanging
And I tell you, it didnt feet rotten: it fet bly
just bullyi®

Fault has been foundwith the setting of this
play. which is aid somewhere the great Ameri
can West, andalso with the dilest and manners
of the caracters. But even if this criticism be
warranted by facts it is not worth making, Eor
all superhcial realties sink into complete iige
mifeance beside. those higher spiritual realities
with which the litle drama is satusnted. The
words and walks of men may, have been drayin
a litle mory—Jjust as some of the greatest pie
tures known the history of art may be found
Sout of drawing" by those who think all trith
les onthe surface~—but Shaw has never given us
more truthful or more vital pictures of human
souls than in just this play

THB MASSES

Tolanthe‘s Wedding
(Continued from page 12)

Krakow?
your eyes a long tim
hns,"
There was no use strugcing against sch a

brindle of unreason, so 1 determined upon force
"This is my ultmatun, father," 1 sid. "settle

ment and reconciliation with Lothar Pite are
the sole conditions under which 1 can enter your
family. If you don‘t agree 1 stall haveto ask
lolanthe to set me free,"

¢ that he turned soft
A man cant say a single word with feeling in

it to you,"he said. "I think of your children,
the. poor unbom. litle worms ‘and you im:
mediately think of, breaking your engagement
and so on. If you insis, 1 won‘t interfere with
your pleasure. "I have nothing personal against
Lothar Pate,. Onthe contrary, ‘m told he is a
strapping fellows, a smart ride, a dashing bus
But, my son, 1‘l give youa good pice of adi
You‘re going to have a young wite. If she were
not my owndaughter and so raised above suse
picion, 1 should suggests "Pick a quarrel with
him, make him your enemy, demand your old
1 an‘ back, insteadof making a new one to him.
Nothing so sure as a sure thing, you know.
Gentlemen, untithat moment I had taken him

hasvorously, but fromthat time on I hated him
Just Tet the wedding be over, then Td. lick

myself fice of him
There was sull one difientt thing to do, con:

vince Lotharthat the old fellow aditted he was
wrong andhad decided to give upthe sui

The coup succeeded.
Lothar was s litle surprised that he forgot to

thank me
Very wel, all the same to met
T‘ve already told you enough about Tolanthe
"The tise of such a elation, with its advances

toward. intimacy, and its chills with its ebb
and flow of confidence and timidity, hope and
despondency, is too finely wouen for my coarse
Inds to spread it out before you

‘To her eredit b it said, she honestlyattempted
to understand me and live for me
She tried to discover likes and. disikes

She even tried to adapt. her. thoughts to, mine
Atas, she could not find very much there, Wher.
her young, fresh mind assumed there were lively
interests, there was often nothing but and long
hefore timed waste, That is what is so horrible
about aging. t slowly dulls one nerve after the
other. As we approsch thefifties work and rest
both become our murderers.

Just then red neckties were in fashion. I wor
red necktes, and pointed boots, and sile apels
on my coat

1 presented Tolanthe. with "rich giftsa tur:
quoise. neekdace, which cost. three. thousand
dollars, and a fatmous saltaire that hadcome up
for auction in Paris. Every day she reseived
roses and orchids from my hothouses but by
expres, because my flowers were less valuable
than my cotts

By the way, my cals, you know
diti‘ set ont to tl aboit my colts

To te cntimed)

1 supposeit has been a thom in
. my beatiful Krakowite

but no. 1

Magazines, Morgan and Muck—
raking

qlmimer fm page is
victions, bnt they cannot doit becouse the pub
lishers will not buy the work. The publishers
will not buy hecause they do not see a profit to
themselves. A writer riust write what he can
sell. or starve

the most notable exception to the history of
muckerakers. in general is, Charles Edward
Russell He did not stop.. Me had the courage

April, 1911

of his convictions.. He has gone right on. He
his spolen plainly and "put it over," as, the
actors say.. I am firmly convinced tat others
ean do it. 1 am comvinced they will do it in
some form. ‘he fetishof Iiterary art and form
in magazines willbeshattered. Men want ideas
‘They want the substance rather than the form
The Appeal to Reason, of Girard, Kansas,

THE ARBITER OFWAR

printed with but litle regardfor the paper used
linerary stile or art effects, has a circulation of
halt a millon. t is practically independent of
advertising. The Socidist press is growing
everywhere.. It is doing what the mucicraking
magazines are «ither afraid or disinclined to do
Let them go. ‘hey have become a hollow shel
Tt is useles to argue with them.

"Theywill look upon it as too big a steto fy
in the face of both the big established politcal
partis. ‘They are uniling to look the truth in
the face, orlooking the truth squarely in the fae
and recognizing it, are too timid to, procim
that the rich are living on the poor.. They stil
Took upon the three big grafts, ret, interest and
profi, as essentially just and only in need of a
litle regulation rather than of abolition. The
system is big and they are too small It mustbe
attacked by many small ones from below. TH
iden is there, The power is there. Tt will be
expressed. ‘The formdoes not matter

Natural Philosophy

1 OSrwALDwich

rowas serrzin

Prdevec Ounit i the bnat at Phricd

Price, $1.00 net
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sOCIALISM AND SUCCESS

PRESS QUOTATIONS
Here ire olleted nie sours which will ber the

dort wating for lr
knowledge and remonshil
Rehr" and "fo the Relomea®) are manly a.
rrigmments both and one would like to ie a rapale
1nd honest amer to tham—chcoro Rerning Pont

Whatever his views alow Sicalim may bo, the
ender of his hook will wt alto ind i bian, ine
lives illiniaing "and exerting
wither) eevone with alentand
lud, phisily—‘may we my ananswenty? ttowe
who profess thenaalsen unable to indesand he oread
of Satin and the Meaty increasinte Scnalin vote
wil dowalto read some sach bookastin3.A.
in the Dubuth (Wiz) Hered
.. The anterle ole is eel. ant, he ar mapated ih iis R annem wii matl—opeaiel
Republic $ Tet

‘There is mich inthe hook which even thore not
Socalite may read with proft—Chicese Prbunc:

Adnitate are hi eatin, he
soot, ls seniy—Lovinile Cou

ie o thcommon
Jamal

(The bat pigs n ihebook, the most intewtive for
the penn who realy wanta io clear on Iidoots
atoot Seil, ae well as fo the one who thika he

By W. J. GHENT

win Z
Ihc omeeo nsrmurs

or Seanusm= wits

U| enoow mntoro wim
l| a uscary wort

ins meven ocron
known.

wd. Gnert

now wall areihoradtrened "To Some Socata"
—B C. Grunterin The Internationa
.. He tie ab the nover of srcain. amimest and
enurchtio nnst Yat donatopoltcan clement

Tide has atefo the Seculnt montment and would
led 10exitothe Whravs mnd the wellode of cale
folticats by serine up antioat ditionand wrome
Fe pieiettamin chterion and ailty——comoe
Woubs

SPECIAL OFFER
Hive you read thpres quotations alot "Socialinnaid dian "MU
1iou 6a yeu
"Te ades of — ane to allite jot e dise wat ul d t houay shaper, boweC thks wla meron wih ihe boot
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are sold already reno of thee tatoo with
io the fast foe Sak, We manill at team One
ikea tin the vest fur weale

No Merature more tinely than thantinltarin
ds lier
A thtinewe are writing thialready «0000 troops

have tom mobiland sen tothe Mexican fronter
Tt in vey danlfal however, uhther the real objet

of this "movement i t chating of the Mexican
ferslaton," Itis very probie that momething more
itis in telnd tis
Whiter the motvetn vbaterer war may derdlon

40 war wil b fowbe o te Brer wa i nin the
Igor ot cle working pule nd I imn to usto
male war aptint wan "Wil aibel oe doit

"Then aed ue at one $1 ant we will send you. prt
prepa, the bookand use fats ee
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American
Wholesale
Co—Operative

All grocery orders: will
be filled from the American
Co—Operative, 219 Willow
Avenue, Hoboken, N. J.

For Prices, see previous
two numbers of "The Mas—
ses.".

Send check with order.

Good News for Pessimists
Pave you a grouch?

Are you discouraged?
Are you down in the mouth?
Are you hopeless?
Do you want to cheer up——

brace up—snile—feel good?
This Is Not A Patent Metiine Ad.
It is only to remind you that

theris
Horr

HOPE is THE Soc, Cartoon Mabicne — the
ONF one ty Ameri, t sheam animes ind ticaten
Exeey inte has povertihmoroat mud thous ioo
wohlig aon Miioernied in cle
NTs be Bemnd mint vile ant sait of any abe

in Amen
y issue a socausrs. nuimew®

Keir Hardi, ideb M9) an
Connimens to HOPE —o the most atle rope:st Aera his ever ford

save tin
Seid B10 todaylor a ful ear‘ subcinion
‘en cis a onat te newentinte
Address HOPE st Wes Madion St, Chis

Socialists should at Teast look

into The International

This isa Meral maguine of he clanier of "The
New dge: ‘in Englands filly acte t mot an
orn of te Par t s dveiiveree vial

Apose ite. ctbitom to THE INTERNA:
TIONAT ae

+ ots, Bein Maric
! welart Te Citi

Maver Vert Meal

Among thre whore work (revouy moublited in
mnd Sven in Inanwee, Writes, WeteSouths Seiten, Arer

anya
Woulle tor in mechanicalprei wt ioove.
citefor March:

iidien,
melfecien: set
Here are teo sneo
1. ‘to everone sendin Seon wil hesut a yes

sibhripion‘ to Phe Inormatnl (a sevieny and a
Bu of fors Denies, . G. Wald west socoregent

2. To weno ssudng s Cine will to um 6
manihs ibsaipion (6 cates) and a bound copr of
Hirn to tray and A Bar ty fetettoy — a
excion d

‘e Moots Plaine Co.
ao Bastai, N.Y. Gir

 
 

ORGANIZING CO—OPERATIVES
‘The managers of the American Wholesale Co—Operative have asked us to inform

you through our advertising columns, that The Masses Publishing Co. has purchased

from the American Wholesale Co—Operative, their literature on co—operation.

This was done because the managers of The Masses Publishing Co. are fully as

well informed on the organizing matters, as the American Wholesale Co—Operative,

and are better equipped to attend properly to the correspondence.

 
  



TAFT BL

Report quoted in:

emiae wo ane sm:"e Att rax want"

UNTLY SAYS, in his Report as Secretary
of War, 1907, (Page 14) that the best and most A
desirable class of men do not join the Army. mas $

By GEORGE R. KIRKPATRICK

The book explains the slayer, the betrayer and
the ruler of the working class. Now in the

3rd, edition, 15th thousand
rut sol staiped bintine, ts chapters
i ites (3 halfons) by John Soin

Yalier—ln Third Edin
Sto sold in Greater Pitsbirg, Pas am sold in one facon in

Schenectady N v.
mir ciicaco rverino Post It in m weltGlciincdto imprsn ie reader as Pikes Ripe oflho...
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tto Princ‘ Righi of Mon in foner to inoren is

Fire spmrvortBLp,Mas$, REPUBLICAN: %... Much
srting nformation ——, Cronded. wih fit.Whiiminense coeram aid inpasnoned appel

ruorye v. pens: This wondertt book, the bok
of an spoan immortal achevanent ...."

mite invemmamionat,

.

soctaust

.

Review:"This book ina denincation, an expontion, a teresHitanda ferile indiament of var o

.

a wanlh ofdis
Pree, S1z0 bosild Three cops, figs poriid:
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